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Ptblithed t>o«ry Saturday. Termi $1.60 per year,
with a diecount of 60 emit to thote
paying in advance.
L. Mulder - Publisher.
Ritei o! alTertlslug m«d« known on applica-
tion.
“Obondwrt and Nrws” Steam Printing
Bouso, River Street, Holland, Mich.
FOR SALE.
AT A BARGAW. I have a house
and lot for sale at a great
bargain, and on very easy
terms, if sold at once.
This is an opportunity that
does not often present itself.
It' will pay you to investi-
gate.
Also a few more lots at the
low price of $200.
W. C WALSH.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, ’91
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1891.
CITY AND VICINITY.
NO. 48.
• IF YOU WILL WRITE TO
J. H. BACHGLER, 1 0.,
CASt'ER SPECIALIST, 38 10SR0E ST.,
Grand Rapids, liehigan.
TJ E will aend you free a Circular, that care-
XX fully and fully describes the symptoms
of all forms of cancer. The circular also gives
the names and post office address of more
than 100 persons he has cured of cancer by his
plaster treatment. — Olfioe-hotus: 10 to 12;
S to4 p. m.— Telephone No. 1008. 0-ly
J. G. Huizinga, H. D.
m Am sal.
•
Special attention paid to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
Office In Meyer & Rnn's building, one door north
of the mueio (tore. River street Office hours—
11 to 19a. m.. 1 ̂ 0 to 4 p. m.. and evenings.
Can also be found at bis office daring the
“Kand. Mich.. April *8. 1801. 23 Ij
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the.
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
C. He Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf
Furniture.
1>R0UWER, JA8. A., Doator In Furniture,
Hardware.
!/ ANTHB8 BROS., dealers in general hardware.
8**“ “d «M fittings a specialty. No. 62
Eighth street.
tTAN DER VEEN, E., dealer In stoves, hard-fZ ®aWMy- .Tin and sheet Iron ware.
Comer River and Eighth streets.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc. *
L^LIEMAN, J., Wawm an d4 Carriage Murafno-
a. tory ana blaoksmitb shop. Also manufac-
turer of Ox Yoke*. River atreet. *
T TOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Self, Proprie-
dA.i.t:L'„'ffiKiBrtry ‘'00° ^
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist Mill and
I A Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
TJUNTLBY, JA8., Architect, Builder aod Con-
1A tractor. Office in New Mill aud Factory ou
River street.
TTEYSTONB PLANING MILL. J. R. Kieyn,
IV Proprietor, Architect and Builder, dealer In
Lumber. Lath, Shingles, and Brick. Sixth
pHOENEX PLANING MILL, Scott A Schuur-
A man, Proprietors, dealer In lumber, lath,
shingles and brick. River street.
Merchant Tailors.
pBUBSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Meat Markets.
P|E KRAKER 6t DE K08TEB, dealers In all
U kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, River street.
Physicians.
Tl UlZINflA, J. O., It. D.' Physician and Bur-
I A geon. Office cor. of River and Eighth 8ts.
Office hours from 10 to 19 a. m., 1 to 4 p. m. aud
7 to 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ev . Note, and
Throat a specialty.
I/' REMER8, H., Pbj'i ian and Surgeon. Reel.
IV deuce on Twelfth otreet, cori er of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers Office
hours from II a, m. to 19 m., and from C to 6 p m.
TLTABBB,J. Physician and Surgeon. Office
-*-;A at Walshs drug itre. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fish streets. In the bouse formerly
occupied by L Bprletsema. Office Hours: 9 to
10 a in., and 3 to 5 p. in.
Saloons.
1 )ROWN, P.. dQK.tr in liquors and cigars of til
X> kinds. Eighth street near River.
Watches and Jewelry*
1> REYMAN, OTT-a Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
L> 'dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
^TEVENBON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
O buysen. Jeweler and Optician, Eighth street




rvlEKBMA.G J., Attorney at Law. OoUeclions
U promptly attended to. Office, Van der
Veen’s block, Eighth street.
TNAIRB ANK8. 1., Justice of the Pesce, Notary
J; Pnblto and Pension Claim Agent, River St,
near Tenth.
‘•1X087, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
L Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and
Biver streets.
Bakeries.
f'UTY BAKERY, John Passink Proprietor,
\J Fresh Bread an -l Bakers* floods, Confection-
ry, etc , Eighth street
Banks.
CUH8T STATE BANK, with Savings Depart-
J? ment, Capital, $35,000. L Cappon, President ;
f. Marsilje, Cashier. Eighth street.
Barbers.
'DADMQARTEL, W., TonsorislParlois, Eighth
IX and Oedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Commission Merchant.
market price paid for wheat Office in Brick
store, ooruer Eighth and Fish streets.
YITOLTMAN, A.. Manufacturer of Fine Ha
TV vana Cigars, and dealer in Cigars, To-
bacco, Pipes, etc.
The News wishes ail Its readers a
“Merry Christmas.”
On New Years eve Eagle Hose Co.
No. 1 will (five another dance, at Ly-
ceum Opera House.
An opportunity is offered to ex-
change a well-located 23 acre fruit
farm for city property. See “ad.”
The jury in the libel suit of Jas. A.
Randall against the Detroit Evening
News gave the plaintiff a verdict for
$11,000 damages.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Dec. 24, 1891, at the Hol-
land, Mich., P. O. Mr. Frank Broscb,
Mr. Johnnie Hill.
G. J. Van Duhen, P. M.
The office of the American Express
Co. is one of the busy marts in the
city, at present. It is in order to ask
for a package, at this season, whether
you have reason to expect one or not.
The AiicAor for December contains a
biographical sketch with portrait of
Prof. C. Docsburg. The likeness is a
good one. The editorial staff of this
monthly will change with the January
number.
The annual meeting of the Farmers
Mutual Insurance Company of Ottawa
and Allegan counties will be held at
the village hall, Zeeland, Jan. 9, 1892,
at 10 o’clock a. m. See formal call
elsewhere.
Teachers should take advantage of
special rates to attend the State
Teachers’ Association, to !>« held in'
Grand Rgplds, December 98, 29 and 30.
The renowned orator, Dr. Gunsaulus,
of Chicago, will give the evening lec-
ture.
Elsewhere appears the appeal of the
local committee appointed on behalf
of the Russian famine sufferers. It
spiaks for itself, and will no doubt
meet with a generous and universal
response throughout the territory in-
tended to be covered by their opera-
tions.
Wheat 92 cents.
Monday was the fihortest day of the Hope church pulpit will bo supplied
8ea80n' _ . Sunday by Bev. J. W. Reardslee. Xjt, r - - 
.Si’S1- -
aj.o,^sr=.,.
on Monday, January 4, 1892, at 11 — — —Over one-half of the side walks on __ M„»,, a«uu».»
that part of Eleventh street, recently o’clock in the forenoon,
graded, have already been laid.
The coroner of Kent county has had
to investigate about 150 deaths this
year. The largest previous record w as
115.
IfEPPEL, T., dealer iu lumber, lath, shingles,
IV salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar atreet.
SOCIETIES.
P. & A. M.
Regular Communications of Unity Lodge, No.
191, F. A A. M., wUl be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even-
ings, Jan. 91, Feb. 18, March 25. April 22. May
20, June 17, July 15. August 19, Sept. 16. Oct. 14.
Nov. 11. Deo. 9. St. John's days Juno 21 and
December 27 O. Breyhan, W. M.
D. L. Boyd. Bec'y.
K. O. T. M,
Crescent Tout, No. 08, 'neets In K. O. T. M.
HaU at 7 : 90 p m.. .m Monday night next. All
bir Knlghb ar* cordially Invit-d to attend.
Cheapest Lila In-nrai ci Onl.r known. Full
particulars given on application.
Joun J. UirnoN, Commander.
Ouar F. Hanson, K. k.
Drags and Medicines.
£JENTBALDRU0 STORE, H. Kremen, M. D.,
rkOESBUBO, J. O.. Dealer in Drugs and Medl-
JL/ omes, Paints and Oila, Brushes, Toilet
Articles and Perfumes, Imported Bavaus. Kov
West, aud Domestic Cigars.
QCHOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
O Ward Drug Htore. Prescrlntlons carefully
oompoauded day or night. Eighth street.
TX^ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;
business. * - * 10
VTATE8 A KANE, druggists and bookaeUers.
X Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
aim awa v va uWMi .
l)ry Goods and Groceries.
The Jeweler’s Harvest
The holiday season is the jeweler's
harvest time.
fo ensure an abundant harvest, the
farmer must sow good seed: the jeweler
must keep good goods.
Good seed grows of itself: good goods
sell of themselves.
The small boy iu endeavoring to
compass the question of holiday expen-
ses, solved the whole question of fi-
nance In this: “The thing is to get the
mostest fun for the leastest money.”
The boy was a philosopher,, despite his
grammar, for became to the conclusion
to buy all Christmas presents of L. P.
Husen, the River st. jeweler, because
there is no trickery or deceit in his
methods. He sells honest goods at
honest prices from a well stocked storej
of the finest goods. /
Holland, Mich., Dec. 3, 1891. tf.
Goto Notler & Verschure fjr you!
Christmas and New Year presents.
Rope silk, Roman floss, wash linen]
wash cruel, at Mrs. Best’s, Ninth St.- -
Vitalised Air administered for the
painless extraction of teeth, at the
Central Dental Parlors.
a 8 GII Heaters are neatly




floods and OroeartM, Flour a
Our jeweler C. A. Stevenson has just
™&^Ma0b8cfore you
For the Holidays.
A full ilne of Woman’s. Boy’s and
Men’s Slippers, for the Holidays.
Also a general stock of Misses.
Women’s, Boy’s and Men’s fine shoes;
Rubbers and Overshoes, at
„4J:2w. J. Van Duren.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 18 '1891.
For Sale or to Rent.
B^vtew addition. Ttlirt®enth
Apply to B. Van Kaalte, 14th atreet- -
Jan Peeks-, a farmer residing about
two miles south of the city, met with
an accident Friday of last week, which
it was feared at the time would result
fatally. He fell from a load of corn
stalks and struck the ground on the
side of his head, remaining unconscious
for two days. Under the medical
treatment of Dr. O. E. Yates he is
somewhat improving.
The children of the Van Dyk Sunday
school gave their annual festival Mon-
day evening. A very pleasant pro-
gram was listened to. The “King’s
Daughters” of Bethany Church, Brook-
lyn, N. Y., furnished the presents this
year. This Sunday schoid is flourish-
ing under the superintendence of C.
Dykema of Hope College. There are
57 scholars enrolled and four inatruct-
0111. The latter are all of Hope Col-
lie. _ _ ̂  •
Whatever may have been said of the
recent tariff law, it is a cold fact that
both the imports and exports will be
greater this year than ever before in
the history of the country. In round
numbers the imports will amount in
value to WOO 000,000 and the exports
to nearly a billion of dollars. Never
before has our commerce with other
parts of the world reached a total of
over $1,650,000,000. Another gratify-
ing feature of this year’s operations is
the fact that the exports will be con-
siderable over $100,000,000 in excess of
the imports.
At a recent meeting of the Holland
City Republican Martial Band the fol-
lowing officers were elected:
President-E. A. Clark.
Vice President— G. Kieyn.
Secretary— A. Koning.
Treasurer— J. Meertens.
Directors-H. De K raker, D. Van
mte, A. Johnson, H. Van den Beldt,
Welsh.-
"Band has fitted mit the rink, on
Seventh street, for the pufpose of rol-
ler skating, and will give a grand
opening on christmas-day and evening.
For particulars see bills. *
The six year old son of Mr. and Mrq,
H. Landaal fell down cellar, Monday
evening, and escaped with a scalp
wound.
The grading work on the new yard
of the C. & W. M., is being pushed
right along. The weather is extraor-
dinarily favorable.
The material for the new demo 'ratic
paper to be published in this city has
arrived, and the press is now being
put up in the old post office building
of W. Verbeek.
The sonsof Dr. H. Kremers lost their
pet colt, Monday. It was stabled with
the cow in the same barn. During the
night the latter animal got loose, and
in the morning the colt was found dis-
emboweled.
The Dorkas Mission Circle will give
a social for the benefit of the poor of
the city at the home of Miss Clara
Knol, corner of Tenth and Maple
streets, on Tuesday evening, at 7:30
o’clock. Alljadies, are cordially invi-
ted to attend.
The rails are all laid on the Chicago
& West Michigan extension between
Petoskeyand Charlevoix. The force
is now at work to ballast the line, build
thebridgeover Bear river, the round
house, freight and passenger depot
and get things in shape for next sea-
son’s business. No trains will be run
this winter.
The supreme court has passed upon
the appeal of Chas. T. Wright, sen-
tenced to imprisonment for life for the
murder of Dr. Frank E. Thurber and
deputy sheriff N. A. Marshal, in Ben-
zie county, in 1889. The appeal was
taken on the following grounds. First,
tb^ the court was in effor in jmsslng
sedlwifle oirthe day tHe verdict was
rendered, after a motion had been
made to stay sentence. Second, that
the sentence was not in legal form, as
it had the word “natural” precede that
of “life” in the sentence. Both counts
were dismissed and the sentence stands
confirmed.
Nicholas Swartz, 39 years old and
American born, distinguished himsqlf
injustice Reynolds' court, Muskegon,
the other day, by reason of his astoun-
ding ignorance. His brother Pete, he
said, was just ills age, but he was sure
he and Pete were not twins. He did
not know his mother’s maiden name
nor the flrpt name of his grandfather,
although the old gentleman was still
living. But the crownlug confession
came when Swarts was asked about
politics. He had resided in Michigan
many years, but did not know who was
Governor. He was a Democrat and
the last vote he' cast was for Cleveland.
He was uncertain whether Cleveland
was elected or not. “There’s one thing
I’m sure of,” Swartz announced, “and
that is that a feller by the name of
Garfield is President now. I’m sure
of that.”
Mayor Uhl of Grand Rapids is after
the bill posters who post objectionable
pictures in public places.
An “Old Year’s Service” will be
held at Hope Church, Dec. 81, (Thurs-
day evening) at 7:30 o’clock, to which
all are invited.
At a congregational meeting of the
First Ref. church J. A. Wllterdlnkand
J. A. Ter Vree were elected elders, and
L. Schoon elected deacon.
On Christmas and New Years the
post office in this city will be open
from 11 o'clock a. m., till 4 o’clock p.m.
G. J. Van Duhen, P. M.
Notwithstanding ths eccentricities
of the weather at this season of the
year and the condition of the country
roads, our merchants are enjoying a
good holiday trade, especially those
that advertise in the News.
The proposition to hold the national
Thanksgiving hereafter Oct. 14, the
anniversary of the date on which Co-
lumbus discovered America, has a
great deal to commend it. The only
question is: Would the turkey crop bo
ripe enough so early?
The little steamer Joe Bennett was
loaded upon the ears Friday last, at
South Haven, and started for the Mis-
sissippi river, where Capt. and Mrs.
Haskell, wlio went with it, will take
possession and proceed on their pleas-
ure trip down te the land o’ cotton.—
Gazette.
Messrs. W. Brusse & Co., report h
good holiday trade. Those who desire
to replenish their wardrobe during the
holiday season are referred to their
adv. elsewhere in this Issue, and will
do well to call in person at their es-
tablishment, corner Eighth and River
streets.
During the week the W. U. Tel. Co.
have put up the poles and wires for
their down-towu office, and Mr. Kane
has arranged the necessary office room
in his store. The operator is expected
here on or about the 1st of January,
when the office will be open for busi-
ness during the usual hours.
In the Grand Haven Tribune of Mon-
day we learn of the death in that city
of Joseph McSauba, at the age of 74
years. The deceased was an Indian _ _ ___________ _____ _ ,.uu
well known 4o the , early settlers of submitted them to the company, and
At a meeting of Hope Church Sun-
day school, Monday evening, the fol-
lowing officers wire elected:
Superintendent— Prof. J. H. Klein-
hfkse).





J. I. Case, the great thresher maim*
facturer and horseman, of Racine,
Wis., died Tuesday, at his home, aged
72 years.
The operators at the telephone ex-
change in this city were kindly re-
membered, Thursday, by the Walsh-
De Boo milling company.
Tuesday forenoon, . ns M. Clark was
at work at King’s factory, the scaffold-
ing gave way and lie fell, a distance of
23 feet. He landed with his side on a
saw-buck and broke three ribs, and it
is feared also he is otherwise hurt. Dr.
Wetmore is in nttenance.
The C. & W. M. railway have plans
and specifications complet'd for the
round house, boiler room and chimney,
oil house, cinder pits, turn tables and
foundations, at this city. Proposal*
are advertised for, to be sent to the
chief engineer’s office In Grand Rap-
ids.
A convention of the Fifth Congres-
sional dist^ct was held at Grand Rap-
ids, Tuesday evening, to elect dele-
gates to a state convention to be held
at Lansing, next Tuesday, Dec. 29, for
the purpose of effecting a political
union with the Patrons of Industry,
Fanners’ Alliance, Knights of Labor
and other industrial organizations, and
organize the People’s party in this
state. The convention at Grand ttap-
ds was attended by the following del-
egates from this city: J. P. Allen, E.
S. Gales, A. Borgman, F. Palmer, D.
Cronin, and O. J. Hansen. The two
first named gentlemen were among the
delegates elected to the state conven-
tion.
t$T Owing to a delay in tke arrival of
our paper, we failed to have the NEWS in
the jmst office in due lime for delivery to
our city subscribers Thursday evening.
Personal Mention.
Francis 8h river, who lives thirteen,
miles north of Benton Harbor, took\
five kernels of corn from the craw of a
wild goose which he killed last spring,
and as a matter of curiosity he planted
the corn, which grew and bore four
ears, of a curious formation. The ear
has no cub or husk, except that each
kernel of corn Is enclosed In its own
little husk, completely identified from
its fellows. It is probably a variety of
wild Indian maize found by the goose
in another region during a long dis;
Mrs. P. Boot 8r. is on the sick list.
Mrs. Rev. John Van der Meulen is
very low.
Chas. McBride is home from Olivet,
spending the holiday vacation.
Mr. J. Dean, of Brooklyn, is visiting
his daughter, Mrs. Rev. J. T. Bergen.
T. Kcppel is visiting with his chil-
dron at Milwaukee, during the holi-
days.
Rev. Dr. Beardslee occupied the
First Ref. church pulpit at Grand Rap-
ids, Sunday.
W. C. Walsh and wife will eat their
Christmas dinner at Allegan with tha
latters parents.
Rev. J. T. Bergen left Wednesday on
week’s visit east lo be present at a
amily re-union.
Rev. Dr. C. Van der Veen, of Grand
tapids, is suffering from a serious st-
ick of the grippe.
Mr. and Mn. W. J. Scott of this city




g  / J. J.
ra ten d
/ lives ir
. The Graham k Morton transporta-
tion company during the past summer
has paid fora number of trunks and
their contents, that were stolen from
their docks in Chicago while in tran-
sit. The owners made invoices and
Holland. He was born in Allegan, in
the year 1817, and went to school at
that place two years, learning to read
upon these the claims were paid rang-
ing from $50 to $300 per trunk. Now
the thieves have been captured and“ ‘ . 7 ’ ' B yuv *M*v*v«rUR»V Ut i Q RUO
and write. He beiqoged to the Ottawa the trunks have been recovered, with
f ri ho rif Irtili'itt.- t. .. a .as t ’
Wednesday morning, two miles' north
of East Saugatuck, the section-men on
the C. & W. M. discovered the dead
body of a man, lying in the ditch
alongside the track. He had evidently
been dead but a few hours. Upon ex-
amination R was found that his left
arm and one leg were fractured, but
no indications of having been run over
by cars. There was also a large gash
on the left side of the bead. He meas-
ured 5 feet, 6 inches, and appeared to
be 28 or 30 years old; was fairly well
dressed, and had on an overcoat, but
only one shoe. Ou his person nothing
could be found by wtiicb to identify
tribe of Indians that inhabited tills
region at Hie time the Hollanders lo-
cated here in 1847. His father claimed
te> be the chief of the tribe, but was
not recognized as such by the govern-
ment, the latter conducting all its
treaty negotiations with his rival, Jo- ____ _ F,uu
soph Wakazoo. His father died at the Michigan peonle.
•Tudian Village,” iKMialled, in 1848,
aod was buried there. Later h '• over
when the Ottawas left here aqu moved
further north his remains were taken
up and carried with them. The de-
ceased remained here until about 1854,
when he removed to Grand Haven,
where he resided ever since. “Jo” was
married three times. His first wife
died atthe “Indian Village;” his sec-
ond and third wives died at Grand
Haven. He leaves one brother, Louis
McSauba, who lives at Charlevoix,
Mich.; also two daughters, both mar-
ried and living at Grand Haven. Of
late years the deceased has not been
able te do any work, having become
blind. An operation was performed
on Ids eyes at Ann Arbor, but it
tbslr contents undisturbed. The day
tar comparing the trunks with the in-
voices, which were solemnly sworn to,
Js\at hand, and it will be a serious
matter if the trunks do not tally with
the inventory sheets, .jts some of the
losers prominent Chicago and
him or thaplKeor bu residence. In ---- - „ auu aroor Du. „
— Mh. hnritu. ™ . ....... . ,t Greed Haven, Tueiday, from
’» church.
The following parties are required to
be and appear at the court house at
Grand Haven, oh Tuesday, Jan. 18.
1899, and serve as circuit court jurors:
Geo. Beqscbel, Chester.
A. B. Green, Crockery.
F. Deavendorf, Georgetown. J
J.C. Young, A. Foci, G. Juisteipa,
H. McDonaiu, Grand Haven city. '
P. Boot, J. Thompson, Holland city.
G. Rooks, A. De Feyter, Holland
town.
F. Myers, Chas. Phillips, Grand Ha-
ven town.




J.B. Perham, Spring Lake,
J. Palmer, Tallmadr
r Cappon and family are making
a ays’ visit with friends and rela-
t n Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Dreser of
Grand Haven spent one day last week
with their son in this city.
The members of the Mart in-Steven-
son family are spending Christmas with
relatives at Grand Rapids.
Mrs. John Cwk of Grand Haven
spent part of last week with her par*
ents Mr, and Mrs. J. Panels.
W. J. Rooks is home from Toronto,
Canada, where he Is taking a course ot
study ns veterinary 8drf6da.
Mrs. Geo. lltint of Traverse City;
Mich., spent Sunday Jh this felly with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Li. ileteld:
Lieut. W. H. Bertsch, U. 8. A., of
Tort Sheridan, 111., is spending a
seven days’ leave of absence with his
parents lii this city.
Miss Dora Williams gave a party at
her home in the City Hotel, Monday
evening, in honor of her guest Miss
Lilia Churchill, of Lansing.
John Van der Meulen arrived in the
Jity, Saturday, from Orange City, la.,
tk^sponse to a telegram informing /
him of the serious illness of bis
mother.
Mrs. A. Van Zwaluwenbnrg, nee
Vaupell, left for Mexico Monday even-
ing, to join her husband there. She
expectoto reach herplace of destination
Saturday night. > v' ;
The following students from













In the annua) report for 1891 of Lt
Win. Ludlow, In charge of the
i on the eastern shore of Lake
we find the following ref*
i to the three above named har«
HOLLAND.
'The official project Is foral9*footna-
Igation between piers 900 feet apart,
it this depth has never been reliably
tintained. In the spring of 1890
are was but 7 or 8 feet, and in the
ence of any Government balance
ivailable for the work a citizens’ fund
praised, with which the channel
deepened to 13 feet. This work
to maintain the needed depth
rrougfaout the season.
•The commercial requirements of this
rbor have recently been augmented
the establishment of a trans-lake
ifht line to Milwaukee, running in
inection with the Chicago and West
lichlgan Railway, which has built a
cb from Holland, at the head of
lake, to Ottawa Beach, near the
ince. It may therefore be as-
imed that the importance of the
folland Harbor will in future call for
lore atttention than it has received in
i past, and in any case it is desir-
i that the navigable depth be in-
sed from 12 to 14 feet, involving an
snskra of the piers sufficiently to
ct tbs improved channel. To flo
i will call for the construction of
cribs on the north pier and five on
5 south, requiring a modification of
! official project to this extent.
-The survey made in April, 1891,
nwed that the channel between the
had shoaled to 8 feet, and the
__je was set at work from April 12
»3Say 1, and from May 21 to June 10,
; interruption being duo to the ne-
ity for opening Saugatuck, where
vessels were lying awaiting en-
'Seventeen thousand five hundred
ibio yards were dredged from the
land entrance, making a channel
feet wide and 14 feet deep. This
for immediate requirements,
it further dredging will be needed,
by July 1 the depth, from accum-
ilations of sand, had diminished to 12|
feet.
It is proposed to use the current bai-
lee of $4,300 July 1, for this and
» contingencies and for some mi-
repairs to the north pier, amount-
f to about $1,500.
For 1893, if the Chief of Engineers
re the proposition to extend the
i and deepen the navigation, the
timate is $45,000, viz., for the 0 cribs
I on the north pier, $30,000; for
repairs, 15,000, and for dredg-
:*nd contingencies, $10,000.
The recommendation made in the
< Annual Report for a change in
designation of this harbor, from
4Black Lake,” which is indeterminate,
‘Holland,” which is distinctive and
conformity with the Light-House
Mlshment nomenclature, is re-
swed. *
SAUGATUCK.
^The Saugatuck Harbor, as the en-
i to the Kalamazoo River is des-
lied, has been for some time past
an unhappy condition. Thq last
jiropriation was made in August,
since which time the navigation
been kept open by the occasional
ice of a dredge with the small bal-
i of funds remaining.
The natural capacity of the stream
for an 8 feet navigation, which can
i increased to 12 feet by proper con-
on of the north bank, which
intrusion of sand into the
and two vesselawere lying at the
ith unable to get in. Advantage
%as taken of the fact that some 2 years
lot of lumber and iron had lieen
fenrehased for repairing the south re-
vetment and fortunately not used,
materials were transferred to
istee. where they were needed, and
the Saugatuck balance strength-
by $1,900, the bars were dredged
between May 1 and 20, removing
5 cubic yards, making a cut about
wide and 8 feet deep.
.tis probable that the commerce
— ... outlet into Lake Michigan
kwa the Kalamazoo River is sufficient
ib warrant means to improve this nav-
ftflon, which, though at present ap-
parently abandoned, is by no/fNP$8 a
ipse, felt In any evatijftf small
ijltlon sufficient to kfep it go-
ing is desirable, in vieiy ' of the large
fruit products Md shi.
vicinity.* The paach and apple crops
of last year were nearly a total failure,
as must occasionally happen, but the
LfmnThia Holiday
its from this anyWherein
Holli
as must occasionally nappen, nut m  Recollect, that C. A. Stevenson’s
average product of that ronton la n ta hoad-quarten. for Hoi-
4 'Mwvswfr a fr\r\ $ a« ma Am/) n a Am n t si AtMl ) \ I f - /important feature and a considerable
item in the Chicago and- other mar-
kets.
For 1893 it is recommended that an
appropriation of $10,000 he made for•ytmiiniauuu ui ciUjUvu vo iubuo im EXPLAINED,
dredging and other contingencies of ^’SoUta? OtoffiT.
maintenance.
GRAND HAVEN.
The formation of a bar at this har- akin diseases. For all the many uses
bor is due to two causes, one the action of a family it is quickest to relieve... .... .. . « . • an/I allav InflammatlAn T'won,uu u c iu nu aua uua uic uuuu^ **jd ^
lake bed, the piers not reaching to a
depth in the lake greater than the
navigation to be obtained. But the
main cause was the constant acces-
sions of sand, principally from the
north bank and especially from the
huge sand dunes on the lake side in
the bend of the stream opposite Grand
Haven where the original railway was
built. These dunes were originally
covered with timber and forest growth,
which was by degrees and without
foresight cut down and destroyed,
leaving the dunes naked and exposed
to the actios of tbc winds. In conse-
quence the sands moved landward up
the lake face of the dunes and fell
over the crest, descending steeply to
the river bank. After the destruction
of the forest the railway for some
years maintained a desperate and los-
ing struggle to prevent being covered,
but bad finally to abandon the site and
construct its terminals on the east
bank. The land slope of the dunes
now pitches steeply to the river’s edge,
and annually pours enormous quanti-
ties of sand Into the stream, which are
transported by the current to beyond
the controlling influence of the piers
at the entrance and accumulate on the
bar in front. But for this fact it is
probable that the piers, even in their
present incomplete condition, lacking
each about 600 feet of completion,
would avail to maintain an 18-foot en-
trance, but with the constant acces-
sions of sand from above, the progress
of the bar’has kept pace with prolon-
gation of the piers, and from time to
time seriously endangered navigation,
particularly as the difficulty of dredg-
ing it away is greatly enhanced by the
necessity for doing the work in the
open lake in a considerable depth of
water.
For The Holland City News:—
My Nellie is Dead.
by William Markle.
'.tly Nellie Is (lend, and iu her urn ve,
My first, my only love.
No one on earth had power to save
Her from the courts above.
For me she used to play and sing;
Her sweetest notes she gave.
For her the early flowers of spring
I placed upon her grave.
She gave to me a keepsake ring;
Two hearts engraved thereon.
And In her dying whispering
Said: Think of me when gone.
She left me sad and lonely here;
The world seems blank to me.
But when I die, I do not fear
We'll meet In eternity.
A maple tree shades Nellie's grave;
How oft I wander there!
And as I at her tombstone gaze,
It fills me with despair.
The ‘Christian Intelligencer”
for 1892.
Editorial 8takf:-Rcv. J. B. Drury,
D. D., Rev. J. M. Ferris, 1). D.,
Rev N. H. Vau Arsdale, D. D.
Devoted in tbc first place to the
truth as It is in Christ, next to the in-
terests of the Reformed Church in
America, and to all legitimate Chris-
tian and philanthropic endeavors. Ex*
• . . cellent special departments forChris-
ictions. At the opening of naviga- Han women.— “Aunf Mujorie's Corner,"
i in 1891 there was lets than 6 feet SfcDB*ter,— and
mater over two stretches of the in- u? !83.
Kittredge, D. D. A special Christian
Endeavor department, ably edited.
Subscription, $2.05 a year. Specimen
copies furnished on application.
i IntellicAddress: Christian ?encer As---------------- ilgi
sociation, 4 Warren St., New York
City.
C. A. Stavenson has the best assoit-
ment of Holiday Goods in the City.
T-
[en-
thol Balm excels all other ointmentain
curing cuts, bruises, bums, chapped
hands, sores, ulcers, salt rheum and all
while they last. For sale and guaran-16V st.
teed by H. Waish’s Drug Store." 8-4w




We are having referred to us
numerous Inquiries regard-
. ing rates of fare, train facil-
ities from citizens of Grand Rapids,
Muskegon and other places on our
lines and which have been written to
the agents of lines away off some-
where. “Acres of diamonds over
again. Illustrative of the fiction that
everything out of the common must be
away off somewhere— awwhere but
right where we live. People fail some-
how to understand that a trip starting
from here to anywhere on earth can be
as well arranged for heto as not and
for many places it can be attended to
much better. Try and remember
please that if you want to start over
the C. & W. M. call on the agent iu
your own town and you can get the in-
formation required sooner than by*




The opinion of Dr. Browne, Surgeon
to the Central London Throat and Ear
Hospital, appears in the London Msdl-
cal Frees Jan. 8, 1890: “For cold in
the head, catarrh, sore throat, asthma
and bronchitis, 1 prescribe Cushman’s
Menthol Inhaler to the extent of hun-
dreds per annum.”
Dr. Bishop, Surgeon to the Illinois
Charitable Eye and Ear Infirmary,
tlywrites, Nov. 8, 1890: “I am constantly
using and prescribing Cushman’s Men-
thol Inhaler.”
These testimonials are from the very
highest medical authority; but five
minutes use of the Inhaler itself is
.more convincing. You will .fiud it
neat, convenient and pleasant to use,
giving almost instant relief. Costs 50c
and lasts a vear. Guaranteed. A free
trial at II. Walsh’s Drug Store. 8-4w
The latest brands of cigars, at
C. Blom, Jr.
CHICAGO *ov 1891
A YD WEST MICHIGAN R’Y.
L
irskm tickets- tonMrly all
. ______ these and connecting lines,
including Chicago.
Rate will be one and one-third fare
Geo. DeHaven,
40-3t General Passenger Agent.
Eggs! Eggs! ooc
Increase the egg production of your BMi-Byt
Hens by feeding tnem Eggine. For B1ull(lin«a
sale bv i w«»n u,«r\u .wuouon.Kanters Bros.
46- tf
Ladies’ Shawls at cost, at
47-2w Notier & Yebschure.
For the Holiday trade a choice selec-


















If you want something very sweet, then
Buy Honey $r Maple Sugar
If you are looking for
The Best 5 Cts. Cigar,
Then smoke the 6 Vim9 !
John Pessink,
NOTICE
Meeting of tha Stockhol-
der, ofthe W1TE1LT ITMR
CtlPIIT.
- - — . — — — - The regular annual meet
Ing of the stockholders of the Waverly Btoue
Company, for the election of director, and the
trsnsaotioo of such other business as may prop,
erly come before it, will be held at its office in
the Post Building. City of HoUaod, on Hr 6th
day of January, A. D. 18W, at 10 o'clock in Ibe



















» 30, 5 10
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Trains Arrive at Holland.










" "* 9 2.1*5 (X)
9 55 12 45 *U»
„ ' I*,n
9 45 12 35 3 f J
p.m. la.m.
i :J5 *11.V) *ii»






Toledo ........ I 0 50. 0 00!
•Dully, other trains week days only.
----- ----- ‘ ‘ Ct
,rSs:sr.n&eoSffii:‘ c“re
Holland has free chair car to Chicago.
Tickets to all points In the United States
and Canada. Connections in Union Station.
dW8oit'
DETROIT
LAYSIYG At NORTHERN R. R.






’* Lanrilug ..... ft 50 “ 3 00 “ 8 18 *•
'• Howell ....... 9 44 •• 4 13 ’’ 9 0S •*
” Detroit, ...... 11 15 • « 6 05 “ 10 35 ”
L'v Grand Rapids
Ar. Howard City,
7 05 .. 4 30 '•
8 40 SA 5 40 “
'• Ed more ....... 9 25 0 25 ••
“ Alma, ......... 10 17 “ 7 10 •’
“ St. Louis ...... 10 25 “ 7:rr “
” Saginaw .......11 45 •* ooo ••
Now Try This.
It will cost you nothing and will
surely do you good, if you have a
Cough, Cold or any trouble with
Throat, Chest or Lungs. • Dr. King’s
new Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds is guaranteed to give
relief, or money will be paid back. —
Sufferers from La Grippe found it Just
the thing and under its use had a spee-
dy and perfect recovery. Try a sample
id learn forbottle at our expense an
yourself just how good a thing it is.
Trial butties free at P. W.I _______ __ Kane, Hol-
land, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland.




Homes— 40 Years the Stem
6.50 a. ra. runs through to Detroit with
parlor car soatH 25c.
1:00 p. in., and 6:25 p. n». run through to De-
troit wkh Parlor car seats 25c.
GEO. DE HAVEN, General Passenger Agon
Grand RaDins.lfiob t .
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I ..
COUNTY Or OTTAWA. f
At a session of the Probate Court for ibe Coun-
ty ef OUa«a, hnlden at the Piobato Office, in tbe
City of Grand Hareo, in said oouaty, on Tues-
day, the Twenty-seoond ay of December, in the
year one thouaaud eight liuidr*d and ninety-one.
JPr. tint, CHARLES U. SOULE. Judge of Pro-
In the matter of tbe estate of Peter D. York,
an insane person. <
reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Cornelius Ver flehurs, guardian of said insane
person praying for the esamination and allow,
anoe of bia annual account and for a full and
complete settlement and adjuattrient of Kit to
oount* with said estate to the dale of such hear-
hgU
Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Tuesday, the
Nineteenth day of January nett.
at eleven o’clock in the forebooo, be assigned for
the hearing of aaid petition, and that the n-xt of
klu of said insana peror, and all other pmo. •
to said day of bearii g.
(A tree copy, Attest )
4MW
» weeks previous
forenoon of that day.
Dated at Holland. Doc. 17th. 1691.
He.nby 0 Post, President.





Mstsd la Biftitk, (lensaa, Fnsck aa4 IpaiUk.
Tha first number of this great quarterly edition hOrttl Of DE KRAKER’S PLACE.
FThi GwaiA Just Issued, contains Views of «
River Street, ” *ildingt from ojjMal designs
— ------ Fine Arts, Manufacturer,
Flshgries, MlflMMid Mining. Agricultural Build-
ings end everything el*e to date*, Portraits of
the Principal Oflieers of the Commission and Du
rectory, Views of the Pd. cipal clUcsr f America,
full-page Portraits of Prealdent Harrison and
Secretary Blalte, and a su----- ... of-Eye View of the Expoelt _________
from designs by the Bureau of Com
perb triple pags
noo Grounds and










New arrivals of Dress Goods, direct
from the manufacturers. New
goods are offered at exception-
ally low prices, and are of
the most desirable
patterns.
- E J. HARRINGTON.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, 1891.
Probate Order.
STATE OK MICHIGAN, 1 8g
COUNTY or OTTAWA.
At a HCHslon of tho Probate.Oourt for the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Of-
fice. In the city of Grand Haven, in rigid coun-
ty, on Huturday, the Twelfth day of De-
cember. in the your que thousand eight hun-
dred and ninety one.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
Probate,^
In the matter of the nutate of Arle van
Breo, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly
erifled.of AlbertimG. Van Dees, executor
You will want a copy for yotmelf and several
for your Mends.
II Pigri with Napplmrit. The laeit paMkatloa ia
iMriM.
Do not tail to tend for a copy or ask your
Newsdealer for it. fri(» M tU (with order). Sab-
Kriplita, tae rear, |LM.
TIB liluratio— ' THAT PBKX01IBNAL SUCCMfl OT
ILLUBTKArBl) WKfcKLINH IN THE WORLD'S PA IB
citt." All the priuolpal current events finely
illustrated. Tbe most complete, the moat popu-
lar, and altosetber the moat valuable illustrated
weekly- Ask your newadealer for it, or addrees
t^^uWlahew. SubRciiptioo, ope yrar, $4.00.imr». D imrnpiH'D, qo «-ar W W
Jlf (0., Prarkarn aid Rarriwa 81*., Chicago.
*3- Au agent wanted in every town In the U. B.
Clubbing tcrniN with (Ills paper.
The ExpoRiTfoN Graphic (quarterly) and
The Holland City News ...... ........ .. ..
The Ghapuc (weekly) and ibe News ....... 3 60
both pablicatif»i.s and the News 5 75
Make remittances under dubbing rates to this
office.
faj Pin ltd
81 is 103 S. Clark Street,
CHICAGO.
Only four minutes from tbe Court House;
fabli Cara pass the door.
New house with all Modern Improvements ;
newly finished. On American and Europe*
an plans. Koiroa S3.00 weekly transients 50
Turkl ah Hatha for ladlescents apd upward.
and gentlemen, 60 cents. Restaurant by
andFred. Compagnon, late chef Chicago
Union league clubs. Table d'Hote served.
Mtm Cut tbia out tor future use. 25 ly
The Next Number Especially Good.
TALES FROM
Town Topics
READ BY ALL MEN AND WOMEN.




Every reputable news and book stand baa It,
PrIce,^sHy|le number, 50 CENTS. 82.00
YEAR, postage FREE.
This brilliant Quarterly reproduces the best
stories, sketches, burlesques, poems, wlttl-
cfen^ eto., from beck numbers of that- •v ut MW aMM.sa asaaaaaaa^a* iiiul
much talked-about New- York Society Journal,
Town Tones, which is published ueetty. Sub-
aariptioo price, $4.00 per year.
The two publications flTowN Topics” and
“Tales from Tow* Topics” together, at tbe
low dub-price of $5.00 per year.
Ask your newsdealer for them or address
TOWN TOPICS,
21 West 23d Street, N. Y. City.
Something New!
Trinadad Asphaltum and Mineral Fire-
Proof Roofing Process.
A new Liquid for Roofs, old




The above Fire-proof Roofing
ProceHN is represented in
Hollaiid by
Franl G. Swift.
Leave orders at the Hard-
ware Store of Kanters Bros.
Holland, Mich., July 30 ’91. 27 tf
BZLFSB
In »ald will named , praying for the
vrltliprobate of un Instrument in w i ing filed In
said Court, purporting to he the Inst will and
tesUmeut of Arle Van Bree, late of
Zeeland. In said County, deceased,
and for hU own appointment us executor
thereof:
Thereupon It Is Ordered, that Tuesday, the
Twelfth day of January, neat,
at eleven o’ doc# In the forenoon, lie assigned
for theliearingof said petition, and that the
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other









FKIUOlt IRON. S.h < _ ... .......
’“STEEL RENGES
i* lliiwc used by Hie It. wt
1 in prov r-
-w , — -w mm -w- menta, and
are made of ill UI iM-c-inl aUentlou
la called to too '
Sfflea A Klxra of ,
inadciliuilur lo i mse <*u ..« .....
but arrunged for faiuUy mr, fnrionlcr
wood. Many alvh* ntul hIxc-m of ruaf ( iH,li Sluvei
and Kango* for it!i kind* of fuel. Hose lluriifiig llca'-
ei> lor hiird coal, euv Aafc your dv.b r (or He lper
Movra, Lfuitwru uijil Iirnli'>.,,'r ». vlfv iorfne
Uluittratrd vlnulnr to
( JHCA^O &, kbRliCh’IOVE ro.,




Having purchasod of JACOB BAAU
“The Old Reliable”
and




Gold and Siherffakhcs, and Oofks.
Jewelry ! Jewelry !
Special attention is called to the Low
Prices at which I offer my Goods
to the Public.
promptly and satisfactorily attended lo
, , at reasonable charges.
Store, next to Bf biVi Brag Store.
H. WYKHUYSEN






Constantly on hand a large assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different sizes, grades and
prices. Orders by mail
promptly filled. >
Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory.
Holland, Mich., Auguste, 1891.













Call and eee the splendid as-
sortment, the latest styles,
the best selections.
Holland, Mich., 22, ’91.
17 U
of Ottawa County. I am now prepared to
furnish Abstracts to all
NEW!
A New Meat Market' AT THF
Old Stand
Having disposed qf my Business In the First
Ward, I um now located on
•ho* cause, If any there bc^ Why the prayer
granted: And
ud petitioner
».««... •• * . .j * - , v.  e. b
of the petitioner should not be t
............ Mhat stf
Lands and Platted Tracts
p In tbe County, on short notice.
MONEY SAVED
River Street.




therupon It Is Ordered, .... ... . ..... ......
give notice to the porHonH Interested In said
estate, of the pendency of Kaid petition, and
tho hearing thereof by causing a copy of
this pi^erto be published in the Holland
Cm News, anewspaperprlntedandclrcula-
tod In said county of Ottawa for throe suc-
cessive weeks prev]pus to aaid day qf bear-
(5i true copy. Attest.) ,.
CHA8. E. SOTJlfe. i‘ ’
47— 3w Judge of Probate.)!
% &a,ore ""“j rwitly va«at«d by |r. J. Meawsn,Ith
Address all orders to
Geo. D. Turner,
Grand Haven, Mich.1 ‘ 14 If
CHOICE MEATS,





t HOLLAND PITY, IPOHIQAy.
IA BUSY LIFE IS ENDED.
ONE OF AMERICA’S FOREMOST
MANUFACTURERS GONE.
H*w York la OoUf to Be in the Proeeaaloa
\ JW Bifht— Imitatora of Safe's Assailant
' Are Numerous -Further Chinese Out-
One Thousand Slain.
i A dispatch was received at the Catholic
ttlasion at Ghent from Father Uutgos, the
Vicar Apoetollo of Mongolia, stating that
Father Minn, a Chinese priest and a thou-
and native Christians were massacred bj
the rebels during the recent troubles In
’Northern China The dispatch stated,
however, that all the Belgian missionaries
In the disturbed district and all the Bel*
glans connected with their work were safe,,
and that assistance had arrived' which
wpuld prevent further danger for the pres*
•nt at least _
SHE WOULDN’T OBEY.
An Arkansas Lass Flees While the Cere-
mony Is In Progress.
James Mason, of Eagle Township, Ark.,
recently wooed and won Miss Farrlo Lenox,
|daughterof Dr. J. D. Lenox. She was an
ideal mountain lass of sweet sixteen. The
young man procured a marriage license,
;the wedding feast was prepared and on the
appointed day the pair stood before a min-
;l*ter. All went well till In ̂ he service the
minister propounded the question whether
.the brldc^ucccpted the bridegroom us her
slawfnl husband, to live, honor and obey
him until death." At this point MIhs Lenox
dropped Mason's hand, fled from the scene
and concealed herself. She has given no
•reason for her peculiar conduct
SHOUTED FOR THE FAIR.
ftewr-Yorkor* Declare that the City and
Stmt* Will Be Grandly Represented.
The dinner given at Delmonlco's by the
New York commissioners of the Columbian
Exposition gave evidence of Now York’s
tntent'on to do wbat It can to make the ex-
position a success. Every name that stands
high in the city and many through*
out the State were repreiented either per-
sonally or by letter. It was a spontaneous
and gonerous uprising of the citizens of
the metropolis to the assistance of the
young city of the lakes, a warm assur-
ance of the friendliest feeling and a recog-
nition of the national character of the Ex-
'poaltlon. _
CLAIMED THE COMMON.
A Boston Crank Notifies Beacon Street
Bealdents to Vacate.
Cornelius Crowley called at the residence
of George B. Knapp on Beacon street, Bos-
ton, and notified Mr. Knapp to vacate the
premise*. Crowley said he owned all the
i houses along there and also the common.
j Mr. Knapp, reasoned with the lunatic and
obtained a “stay of proceedings" for twenty-
four hours. 'Crowley walked, away and Mr.
Knapp put policemen on his trail They
found him Inspecting the common, and by
pretending* that they wonted to talk over
his claim they got him peaceably to the
police station.
JEROME I. CASE DEAD.
Sadden Demine of the Famous Racine
Manufacturer. -
. j Jerome I. Chte, a famous manufacturer
and horse breeder of Racine, WIs., died at
his home. Mr. Case was nearly 70 years
Old. He went to Racine In the ’40s, and,
from a small shop In which he bttUt one
threshing m&ohlni at a time, bis factory
grow until It now covers forty acres of
ground. Besides this mammoth factory
Mr. Case was the controlling spirit In the
plow works there. It Is estimated that his
fortune amounts -to $5,000,000 or more.
LK1VS GETS THE JOB.
JU Is nominated fee gsssstary «f War by
the President
The President has sent to the Senate the
nomination of Stephen B. Elkins, of West
Virginia, to be Secretary of War. In some
quarters the nomination of Mr. Elkins is
something of a surprise, although his name
has frequently been mentioned in this con-
nection recently. Stephen Benton Elkins,
the newly nominated Secretary of War,
was born In Perry County, Obit. Sep-
tember 26, 1841. He removed to
Missouri while quite young, graduated
from the Missouri University In )B60, and
subsequently studied law. He served In
1862-3 as a Captain in the Twenty-seventh
Missouri Regiment. In 1864 be was ad-
mitted to the butV>f New Mexico. Then he
accumulated a fortune In mining and stock
raising. Ho was a member of the Terri-
torial Legislature In 1868-0, and United
States District Attorney In 1870-72. He
was then elected to Congress on the Repub-
lican ticket, and served two terms, from
1873 to 1877. He was a member of the Na-
tional Republican Committee from 1872 nn-
tll 1884, and was once its Chairman. He
took an active part In the Chicago conven-
tion of 1881 _
BLOODY DUEL WITH KNIVES.
Joseph Harris Killed by John Aiken Near
Morgantown, Tenn.
One of the bloodiest duels ever recorded
took place near Morgantown, Tenn. Joseph
Harris had suspected that John Aiken was
too intimate with L!h young wife, and on
several occasions had told Aiken that his
presence was not desired at his (Harris')
house, and for him to discontinue his visits.
Aiken d|d. not heed the warning Harris
and Aiken mot (n the public road, and hot
woras passed. Hairls drew a long-hladed
knife and made a desperate lunge at Aiken.
By this time Aiken hod his knife out, and
both men cut and slashed each other until
Harris fell dead, with the knife of his an-
tagonist still sticking where be had
plunged it. ' . "j .
KIDNAPED INTO SLAVERY.
Remarkable Story Told to a Baltimore
Court by# Colored Boy.
William Scott, a 15-year-old colored boy*
told a remarkable story In court at Balti-
more, of being kidnaped and pressed Into
slavery on a Southern Maryland farm. HU
parents sued J. 8. B. Hammett, of St
Mary’s County, for $5,000 damages for kid-
naping. The boy testified that be was fly-
ing a kite near bU parents’ homo In Balti-
more when Hammett came along and
offered him 5 cents to carry a basket home,
and that when they reached the house he
was locked In a room for four days, then
placed In a wagon in care of a man who
terrified him and took him on a steamboat
to St Mary’s County. There he was placed
on Hammett's farm and worked bard
OUT OF THE WILDERNESS.
Arrival at Cairo of the Throe Escaped Vic-
tims of the Mahdl.
A dispatch from Cairo. Egypt says that
Father Obrwaldor and Sisters Caterlna
Ohlncartn! and Elizabeth Venturlna, who
recer^ly escaped from Khartoum, reaching
Korosko, near Wady- Haifa. In safety, have
now reached Cairo. Father Ohrwulder and
the two Mstcrs formed part cf the Austrian
Boudan mission and were made prisoners
when Kardofau was captured by the rebels
In 1883. _ __
Indians Demand Protection.
1 At Pierre, 8. D., the question has come
np quite seriously before Commissioner
Laird as to whether the lauds allotted
to full-blood Indians are little res-
ervations or not Indians aro in
and complaining against whites, who,
they claim, are appropriating their
timber and doing other things whlqb, the
Indians say, are against their rights, and
thsy demand Government protection.
Affecting Nebraska Insurance Companies.
The Supreme Court of Nebraska passed
on the constitutionality of an act passed
by the legUlature of 1890 Imposing a 2 per
pent tax on the groat receipts of Insurance
companies doing business In Nebraska
towns for the support of the fire depart-
ments, holding the act Invalid.
Katherine Rogers Dead. * *
Katherine Rogers, the actress, died at
her residence In New York after a long 111-
neaa. She was born In England and attain-
ed prominence os an actress In that coun-
try before coming to America.
goldlem Commit Arson.
The soldiers arrested at Fort Sally will
be tried In Pierre. 8. !>., for burning a
building on Stanley Island.- It la a test
case to ascertain the Jurisdiction of the
United States. _
Awarded -Damages.
Oswald Bslsr was awarded $5,000 damages
from the Missouri Pacific Hallway Company
at Nebraska City, Neb. HJs wife was killed
by a passenger train at Weeping Water last
spring. _
Old Landmark Destroyed.
The ancient church of All Saints in Hert-
ford, England, cangbt fire from a defective
floe and was destroyed. It was famous for
Mi memorial windows. > " '
Beet Sugar Men.
At Lincoln, Neb., tbe beet sugar conven-
tion adjourned after effecting a permanent
I organization by electing tbe following ofll-
\ cers: President. George 1>. <*MelkelJohn,
Fullerton; Vico Presidents. O. A. Atkinson,
Lincoln; J. O. Cramb, Falrbury; J. 8.
FEMALE CRANK IN BALTIMORE.
She Hides In a Church with the Intention
: of Killing the Priest.
At Baltimore, Mrs. Mary Rpsenbauer.
while laboring under tbe fiklluclnatlon
that Rev. J. C. Schautz. assistant pastor of
St. Alphonsus’ Chufch, had killed her
mother, concealed herself in the confes-
sional box usually occupied by the priest,
with tbe Intention of shooting blm. The
priest was late entering the church to hear
confessions that afternoon, and as he was
about to leave the parsonage a boy warned
him that Mrs. Roscnbauer was hid In the
church and had threatened to kill him.
An atteodani looked through the church,
but the woman had gone. Father Schautz
swore out a w&rraut for the arrest of the
woman as a dangerous crank. ’ * >
INDIANA MINERS WEAKENING. -• • , , j 1 ]
Probability that the Strikers WIU Soon
Bo Ready to CompromUo.
Indications point toward • termination
of tbe block coal minora’ strike near Terre
Haute, Ind., within Urn next few days. The
officials of ^he Association of Mine Worked
hint mysteriously at something In the near
future. They no longer attempt to conceal
the fact that the miners are suffering of
hunger. At Brazil, the center oMbe block
coal region, many business houses have al-
ready closed and the outlook for Christmas
Is a dreary one for the minora’ families.
The promised assistance to the strikers from
other districts comes In small driblets, and
the commissarloi find It a hopeless task to
feed five thousand people on the few thou-
sand dollars received from the outside
TO CHEAT THE GALLOWS.
Desperate Attempt* at Bulelde of an Ohio
Murderer, Executed for Murder.
At Columbus, Ohio, Wm. E. Fitzgerald,
who was hanged at the penitentiary, made
two attempts to commit, suicide The first,
when he took a large dose of morphine,
which he had secured in some mysterious
manner. On the last occasion bo placed
tbe point of a sharpened lead pencil over
his heart and rushed madly against his
cell door. The pencil was driven a half
inch into the flesh, but bis guard prevented
the effect being fatal
HE WORE NO CLOTHES.
Sandow, the Strong Man, a Model for
Lady Sculptors In London.
The topic In the London clubs Is the scene
that took place at the studio of Mrs. Jop-
llng Rowe, the artist Sandow. the strong
man, who Is of an unusually handsome
figure, posed as a nude model before a Urge
body of ladles for an hoar and a quarter.
Tbe occasion of his appearance wka a
lecture on anatomy delivered by Mn. Jop-
ling Rowe to her fellow artiste and illus-
trated by Sandow.
HoagUnd. North Platte; G F. Adams, Bu
jperlor; Secret) rv W. N. Nason. Omaha:
Treasurer, Major 1L a McArthur, Lincoln.
FeurAU Death of • Cripple.
Business* Prospects Good.
R. G. Dun A Ca’s weekly review of trade
says:
As the end of the year approaches gener-
al trade slackens and there Is perhaps not
more than the usual disposition to defer
larga transactions antil after stock-taking
and the holldaya It Is satisfactory to
•eg from nearly all points that the
reports which {note the Inactivity uenal at
this season also observa a prevalent and
strong belief that the business of tbe com-
Ing season will be unusnally large and
profltabla Commercial credits and
confidence are In satisfactory shape
for tbe transaction of an enormous
business early next year. Excepting
at a few placet the money markets
are well supplied. Tbe business failures
occurring throughout the country during
the last seve i days number 135, as com-
pared with 320 last week. For the corre-
sponding wepk of last year tha fig urea were
484.
PRINTERS IN BIG LUCK,
THEY STOLE A MARCH ON
THEIR TOWNSMEN.
The Fire Reoord-Sensatlunal Episode at
• Jewish Funeral— Uncle Sum Jealous oi
II Money— Important Assignments in
the Roman Church.
Scared by an Infernal Maehine.
At Waltham, Mass., an Infernal machine
at Gilson's furniture store caused lots of
trouble, not because It exploded, but be-
cause It wouldn’t go off. It contained four
bottles of nltro-glycerlne. Tbe boxes In
which It was conveyed were placed on the
side of the bill and shots wore fired at
them by policemen. Upon Investigation
tho bottles pare found to be broken, but no
explosion followed. Among other tblnga
found In the peculiar box were envelopes
addressed to John O. Van Lobe, showing
him to have been In St Petersburg. Berlin
and Paris at different times. There was a
torn piece of the London Tlmee of Decem-
ber 16, 1880, and the letten also bore this
date (1880), hut ope of them was sent In
Jnly and the others In October.
RUSHING FOR TOWN LOTS.
Guthrie Printers and Editors Make Good
Use of Early Information.
When the announcement that Secretary
Noble had awarded 140 acres to tbe Gu^irle,
(X T.. town site was received at the office
of the State Capitol, the entire force, in-
cluding the printer’s devil and bindery
girls, rushed from tho office In a wild race
for city lota. * They ware the first on the
ground and secured $5,000 worth of lots.
Soon hundreds were flocking to the scene.
Many waded the river of Icy water and
thousands gathered about camp fires sitting
on the cold ground, but fooling happy In
the possession of homos. Women and glrla
are there by the ioore, some bareheaded
and without wraps, and many are hard at
work making Improvements. < The city
coopcll met 4n special session and appro-
priated a large part of the land for city
manufacturing sites.
STRANGE SCENE AT A FUNERAL.
luperstltlous Hebrews Excited by a Balky
Horse In the Cortege.
At New York funeral services over tho
remains of Mn. Borchlnskl and her little
son Isaac, who were murdered in their
apartments In Williamsburg, word held In a
livery stable near tnelr late home. At tbe
conclusion of tho services a funeral pro-
cession was formed. It had proceeded
hardly a block when one of the bones at-
tached to a coach conveying several mourn-
ers became balky and could not be made to
move. Tbe superstitious Jews gathered
about tbe coach and cried: “the murderer
is In here; tho horeoe will not go." They
became so excited that the police had to
Charge on them and drive them sway.
Another horse was procured and the pro-
cession moved on. Hoboken police airosted
Szentvany Jannos, a Polish Jew, who con-
fessed that ho murdered Mrs. Borscblnsky
and her child In Williamsburg.
Coming Oat lo Enjoy His Fortune.
James Dunlap, the Boston bank burglar
who “cracked" the safe of the Northamp-
ton National Bank in January, 1876, Is
about to be pardoned. Dunlap has served
fourteen yean of his sentence of twenty.
He, with six others, robbed the Northamp-
* ton Bank of $1,200,009 in bonds and cash.
‘ Three of the. robbers turned State's ev-
idence and got off, after Dunlap bad com-
pelled them to restore the money stolen.
Is believed that Dunlap has $200,009 of
plunder yet hidden, as some $100,000
wm never returned.
QUEER CASE OF COUNTERFEITING.
Advertisement* of a Stove Said to Be a
Violation of the Law.’
Captain Thomas Porter, of the Govern-
ment secret service at Chicago, has a queer
case of counterfeiting on hand. A few days
ago, while walking ajiong tho road,’ his eye
fell on an advertisement of a stove manu-
facturer. Tbe maker's trade mark was a
representation of a $20- gold piece. The
picture of the coin on the bill-board was
fifteen Indies across, but uqder the law
against counterfeiting It was a violation.
It was learned that the company had Issued
a catalogue and dodgers In which were
contained representations of the $20 yellow
boy. Oaptaln Porter ordered tbe company
to cease printing the catalogues and dodgers
and surrender the plates. The company
refused to surrender the alleged counter-
feit plates, and counsel was engaged to
make a test case of It
FOUR KILLED BY AN EXPLOSION,
A Saw-Mill BoluiTat RldgevUle, lad.,
Blows Up with Frightful Basalts.
Three persons were killed outright, one
mortally wounded and several others badly
injured by the explosion of the boiler In
the saw-mill of A. Collett, at Rldgevllle,
Ind. Tha boiler wu a large one
and apparently in good order. It
bad thrae gauges of water, and started
np under the usual amount of steam, run-
ning both saws. A belt ran off, and tho en-
gineer went to shut down the engine and
throw on the belt when the explosion oc-
curred, and as all In the building were
killed at once It will never ha known how It
happened. The mill Is a total wreck. The
explosion was felt all over the city.
CLERGYMAN'S EVIL DEEDS.
Gives Bogus Cheek*, Fawns Borrowed
Diamond Rings, and Disappears.
Rev. George J. Lindner, Ph. IX, M. IX,
and a minister of the Christian Church, of
Nashv!}le, Tenn., Is a fugitive from Justice^
Rev. Lindner gave check to different flrma
to the amount of about $600 on banka with
which he had no money on deposit Be also
pawned three diamond rings he had ob-
tained from a Jeweler on pretense of allow-
ing a young lady, to whom he claimed to be
engaged, to make a selection. Officers art
In pursuit and shouWhe be captured he will
be brought back for trial Lindner claims
to be a graduate from uoted universities In
Heidelberg and Paris and master of thir-
teen languages. _
HISSED THE POLICE.
A Concert In Aid of Chicago Anarchists'
Families Broken Up at New York.
Professor Moses Gottlieb advertised a
concert of the “Slavanlsh Musical Corpora-
tion" ut tho Hebrew Institute In New York
City, and about five hundred Russians
and Polandora assembled there. It was
said that the meeting was to be for the
benefit of the families of Chicago anarch-
ists. The police a*kod Professor Gottlieb
to show bis concert license. The Professor
refused, while the crowd klssed.tho officers
and threatened to assault them. The re-
serves of the Madison Square Station ware
summouod and they turned tho excited
audience out of the hall and made several
arrests.
Brutal Act of Strikers.
A Chicago telegrapher named Fillings, on
his way to California, was the victim of an
outrage at Trinidad, Col. A number of O.
R. T. men, thinking bo was on his way to
El Paso to work In the Western Union,
hurled a bottle of carbolic acid In bis face,
frightfully burning him, and, It la thought,
destroying the sight of one of hit eyes.
Petrified In the Grave.
The vl" igo undertaker at Nashville, was
employed recently to remove the body of
Mrs. Many Reynolds, who ut the time of her
death, some yean ago, weighed 300 pounds!
Tbe undertaker found that the body had
become petrified. It weighed 800 pounds,
and it took a dozen men to land It Into a
wagon.
Killed by the Shock.
At Now Orleans. Scooler's Jewelry store
and tho stores of the Mississippi Fruit Com-
pany and E- 8. Stoddard were destroyed by
fire. Chief O'Connor, while holding a noz-
zle, received • an electric shock and was
knocked senseless, tho stream of water com-
ing in contact with an electric wire which
wos'heavlly charged.
Kingman's Sad Fate.
At Grand Rapids, Mich., Henry Marshall
Kingman, Vice President and ox-Casbler of
the First National Bank of Chicago, com-
mitted suicide by banging. Kingman re-
tired from active duty In the bank a year
and & half ago by tbe advice of his physi-
cians owing to Ill-health.
Rocking Chair for Baby Cleveland.
Members of tbe St Louis Furniture Board
of Trade have forwarded to ex- President
Cleveland a child’s rocking chair, Intended
as a gift to Baby Ruth. The chair was
made from timber from the door of the
old log cabin home of General Grant
HELD UP UNCLE SAM. NEWS0F0UROWN STATE
BAD RAILROAD WRECK IN KANSAS.
A Number of Illinois and Iowa People
Among tho Injured, Some Fatally.
The passenger train from Kansas City
was wrecked two miles north of Cherry
Vale, Kan., by the displacement of a rail,
owing to decayed ties. The three coaches
were hqrlod down a high embankment with
about forty passengers Twenty- six per-
sons wer« Injured, three of whom will prob-
ably die. The seriously Injured were res-
cued before tho fire had consumed the
coaches, although a number sustained se-
vere barns. _ __
MR. PLUMB IS DEAD.
Apoplexy Carries Off tho Senator from
Kansas.
Senator Preston B. Plumb, of Kansas,
died at his lodgings In Washington. The
cause of his death was apoplexy and fatty
degeneration of the heart, caused by over-
work. With his death disappears one of
the most foremost men that the West bos
tyer sent to Cong: ess. With him the State
of Kansas Vnd the Southwest lose a cham-
pion whose aggressive Individuality It will
be hard to replace.
ELEVEN HOUSES BURNED.
Business Property at Croton Landing, N*
Y„ Destroyed -Biases Elsewhere.
 fire started at Croton Landing, N. Y.,
which burned eleven houtet The total
loss Is estimated at about 825,000. Fire de-
stroyed tbe Hotel Wellesley at Needham,
Mass. , The loss Is $50,006,* partially Insured.
The tow boats Annie Roberts snd Coal Val-
ley were burned to the water’s edge at
Pittsburg. The boats were valued at 12V
000 each. ’ ~ 
SHOT DOWN IN COLD BLOOD.
A Husband and Wife Murdered by a Cow-
ardly Gang la Louisiana. .
An old man named Jack Smith quarreled
with Wright Poland nt Buckhorn, Web-
ster Parish, La., recently. To got re-
venge Smith, with hts three sons and flour
other men, rode to Poland’s house la the
night, summoned Poland and his wife to the
door, and shot them dead. Smith, one of
bis sons, and three other men have been
arrested.
New Bishops fer the United States.
A cable dispatch from Borne announces
tbe appointment of Very Rev. Ignatluk F.
Horst mans D. D., of the Cathedral, Phila-
delphia, as Bishop of Cleveland, Ohio; lev.
Belgftlan Mesmer, D. D., professor of
canon law In tbe Catholic University at
Washington, u Bishop of. Oreeo Bay, WIs.;
and Very Rev. James BchWebach. Vicar
General of La Crosse, WIs. promoted to
that vacant see. _
Two Steamships Wrecked.
A London dispatch says: The steamer
Yunnan has been wrecked at Bwatow. Her
and wm also driven ashore by the heavy
gale prevailing and is probably a total loss.
Resigned His Office.
Daniel E Soper, Secretary of State of
Michigan, tendered his resignation to Gov-
ernor Wlnans. Charges were preferred
with the Governor and verified by Mayor
Johnson, of Lansing, charging malfeasance
and misfeasance In office.
Bold Diamond Robbery.
At Little Rock, Ark., a bold and success-
ful diamond robbery occurred ut J. V.
.ZImnierson’s Jewelry store. A tray con-
taining $3,000 worth of stones was stolen.
Fatal Freight Collision.
A'frelght train on tbe Columbus, Hocking
Valley and Toledo Railway collided with a
work train near Nelsonville, Ohio. Engi-
neer Joe McNerny was killed.
Crash in a Tunnel
, Word has been received of a terrible ac-
cldent.at tbe Busk Tunnel on the Colorado
Midland Railroad. Four men were killed
and others seriously Injured.
. MARKET QUOTATIONS.
CHICAGO.'*
Cirrr.x— Common to Prime ..... $3 50 & 6.00
Hoos— Shipping Grades. ......... 3A0 1*5
Snazp-Fair to Choice .......... 8.00 0 5.80
Wheat-No. t Bed ................ 91 1 M
Comr— No. I ........ .. ........... ,48 o .49
OATe—No. * ....................... 82 0 .»
Bn — No. I ....... .87 O ,80
BtnTXft— Cbolee Creamvry ....... 28 0 .98
CnxaB-Fun Cream, flute....*.. 11 A .13
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Doeporato Thlevee Cover tho Driver with
Revolvers, Ton tho Vehicle Into an
AUey, and Plunder the Book at Their
Loleure.
Daring Mail Robbery.
A United SUtei mall wifon filled with
registered and other matter wm etopped
by five men In Chicago the other even-
ing and robbed of jts contenti The
robbery .occurred ’ about 7 o’clock, and
was to quIcMy and quietly done that be-
forerthe aftafr was reported to tho poit*
office officials and the pofTon the robbers
hadovor two hours' start This they
made good and the efforts of tbe entire
city police force failed after a six hours'
search to do moro than unearth In a
manure box on the North Side, throe
miles from the soene of the robbarv, the
cut mail pouches and their rifled con-
tent*.
The wagon wm on tho way to tbe main
Postofflce with mall from the Stock-Yard!
and Southwest stations. It wa« in the
charge of John Creighton,* an experi-
enced driver, who, after collecting hie
valuable loifd, drove down Blue Island
avenue to Halated street, and thou
turned east on Mather street
Ho was half way to Desplalnes itroot
when five men sprang from the side-
walk. One lel.ed the horses by the
reins while tho others (ovored Creighton
with revolvers and commanded him to
keep quiet Tho tosmvai then led to
tho alley extending north from Mather
street and there, while one of them cov-
ered Creighton with a revolver, the
others forced open the door of the wagon,
and hastily selctlnk tho registered
pouches from ’tho others made off
through the alloy. Creighton'* guard
kept tha captive covered for five min-
utes, and then left him.
Tho frightened driver whlpued up hit
horses and drove as rapidly as pbsdble
to the main Postofflco, where he re-
ported the affair. An Inventory was
then made of the contenta of tho wagon,
and Itwas found that tho two ngistered
mall-pouche* from tho Stock Yardi sta-
tion at forty-third and Halstod streets
and the houthwost Station, Na 543 Blue
Island avenue, wero missing.
According to tho rod tape methods of
Uncle Sam, it was fir. t neco sary to find
Inspector Btuart, of tho Pd toffice, and
report to him, and then word was sent
to tho Central Police Station. By this
time It was nearly nine o'clock, and the
thieves had a start of two hours and a
half. Tht re was little for tho police to
work on. Creighton, In the dark, was
unable to distinguish the toatures snd
scarcoly tbe forms of tho robbers
Shortly before 10 o’clock Paul Kola-
mar, a boy living at 223 Wells street,
ran Into the East Chicago Avenue Sta-
tion and told the Desk Sergeant that he
had found semo mail-bags in the manure
box at tbe r*ir of his father's barn. He
found a number of letters iu the bottom
of the bos. The poll o on arriving at
the barn found fivo registered smetl
pouches which ha I evidently been In-
closed In the two larger bags ito!en from
the wagoii. Beside the bags were
numerous letters which had been rlfied
of their contents. All the stolen matter
was taken to tho station
_ Driver Creighton told 'Inspector Stuart
that the robber who kept guard over
blm was about five feet ten Inches tall
and wore*a dark cap pulled over his eyes.
Creighton could give no more definite
description and knew nothing of the
appearance of tho others.
About a year ago ono mailbag myster-
iously disappeared from the wagon
on the same*' route, but It waa never
definitely known whether It wm lost or
stolen. The bag was found cat open
and minim Its contenta beneath a side-
walk on Milwaukee avenne.
At nearly as can be estimated the rob-
bers secured tfc.iou in currency and
$200,000 worth of nonnegotlable
paper sent by the Drovers’ and tha
Stock Exchange National Banks.
Postmaster Ketehsm of the Stock-
Yards Station said: dI only wonder
how It did not occur long aga Since
tho attempted robbery of tbe bank here
we have sent the collections down-town
every night, and It was an < asy matter
for some of the desperate characters of
the district to have learn; d of the
change. ”
Mr. Ketcham admitted that this day’*
collections were probably *3,500,
Driver John Crolghton told the follow-
ing story of the robbery: MI had been
to the Stock-Yards Station and had re-
ceived two letter pouches there and had
driven to the Southwest Station at Four-
teenth street ana Blue Island avenue,
whore I got another letter pouch. Be-
cause of a Jam at tbe ( hlcago Sc Alton
crossing 1 wm late and drove fMt down
Blue Island avenue and crossed to Hal-
sted 'street, Intending to drlv$ north to
Van Buren street. There was another
Jam, however, and I turned' east on
Mather street
“As I got opposite the alley I saw sev-
eral men running out into the street,
bnt paid no atteotion to them until qne
of them grabbed tho horse’s head. Two
men Jumped up on the seat, one on each
side of me, and put revolvers to my
head They threatened to blow my
brains out if I.sald a word; and the man
at the horso’s head led the horse Into
the alley. Onto Inside they demanded
the bag with the Stock- Y/utli registered
mall, but I said there was none. They
threw out three bagl and one of
tbe men cut them open with a
pocketknlfe, and In the - third one they
found the two registers. As soon u they
found the registered mail two of the
men ran through a vacant lot, and the
two who had boon on the seat ran after
them, followed by tho one at the horpo’s
head. As soon as they were out of light
1 polled up the Bnos, but I found that
one had been cat As soon as It could
be mended I drove dlroct to the Post-
office.
*It was so dark that I could not get a
good view of the men, but one of them
was quite stout, wore a short coat, and
had a heavy black mustache.1' >
• Oar Odd Corner.
The telephone has been known In In-
dia for thousands of yearn
This year * farm products outvalued
iMt year’s by o ver
... .
ViiixoR (to -'country editor)— What f(
the most arduoim and trying part of
your profession? . EdltorMUUing mou-
sy to pay too printers.
•What’s the' matter? You look all
aroke up?" -Your friend called me
' Idiot -
ITEMS OP INTEREST TO MICHta
GANDERS.
Pardon lor an Innocent Man-Tho Striae
aud Sheep Breeder*— Murdered Orel
Card*— Roasted Her Daughter-EMexvIUe
Ho* a Big Fire.
From Far and Near.
Cor. T. B. Nohckors, of Saginaw, Is a
socond cousin to H. L. Norcross, who
brought the bomb Into Kussoll Sage’s
office.
The Michigan lumber cut during 1801
Is estimated at 300,000,000 feet below
that of 1890, which footed up 4,085,7fl7,-
840 feel . .
Tjik Detroit, Bay City and Alpena
Railroad Company's Mul Lake branch
may bo extended some miles into Mont-
morency County.
Sales at Bay City's masonic fair aver-
aged about $2,000 a day, and excursion
parties were run to the soene from aa fM
north as Alpena and $a far south m De-
troit
At Caro, durln? a quarrel over a game
of pedro, .lack Williams wal stabbed
near tho heart bv Qeorgo Miller. 'Will-
iams Is In g dangerous condition and
Miller Is In jail.
John Rvan, a reapected Kalamaxoo
citizen, aged 50 yeara, fell from a G. R.
A Ji gravel train and was cut to pieces.
Ho was not a drinking man, and the ax-
act nature of- the accident Is not known.
Ha loaves a son In Chelsea
The Governor has paidonod Thomas
Connor, sent up from Big Rapids for five
years for an assault upon an officer dur-
ing a clrcui row. The Pardon Board if
satisfied that Connor was in San Fran-
cisco When the assault was committed.
Mn and Mu«. Adam Mkykks’ 8-year-
old son has suffered terribly from pain-
ful injuries received through being run
over by a tank wagon, nearly full of wa-
ter, at his homo In Conway, Livingston
County. \N 1th skillful treatment he may
recover. * }> . !« ; m;
Tub Opera HaR at St Igntce, owned
by Legislator George Orth, burned Just
before a performance of “Union Scout"
opened. Every American flag In town
had been secured to decorate the Interior
of tho building and tho town Is left with-
out bunting. The total loss la nearly
$3,000.
Omeii Is now tho county seat of Arenac
County, but when tho flowers bloom,
etc , etc., tra la In 1892, tho voters will
ballot about moving the Judicial home
to Standlsh Tbe Standishltes offer cer-
tain lots, etc., and the Omorltoscry now,
oven thus early, "bribery, - election
fraud."
At Kalamazoo Mra. Peter Melntz left
her 3-yoar old daughter alone at home
with a young Infant, while she went to
visit a neighbor. Tho elder child played
with flro, and her clothes caught the
(lame. When tho mother returned home
the girl was found lying dead In tho door-
yard with all her clothing burned off ex-
cept tho shoea
Eshkxville wa< Visited by A dlrai-
irons fire. John Tonnant's general
store aud two frame buildings were de-
stroyed. Tbe losses are as follows;
John Tennant, 810,000, Insurance $7,000;
J,. P. DecoorvaM, on building, $3,000;
Mra Ogden, $L00D on building, Insured
for $000; Anthony Walraven, $400 on
building, Insured All the occupanta of
tho buildings saved their household
gopda
Brock Middauoh, of Emp're, Leela-
naw County, while In the Black Hills, a
number of years ago, picked up a sped-
men of ore which l.e presented to a lawyer
friend aa a paper weight. The sain pie
knocked aronnd the office until a abort
time ago when it occurred to tbe lawyer
to have It analyzed. Wbat the result
was nobody knows, but ft seems to have
been aatlsfactory, for tbe lawyer has
made Brock an advantageous offer to go
to Dakota Id tbe spring and locate the
place whore tho specimen waa found.
President Bahnrm, of the State Asso-
ciation of Swine Breeders, thinks the
future looks bopefnl Iu spite of the pres-
ent low prices of pork product!. L. V.
Conrad, of Wacousta, Clinton County,
wm chosen to succeed him as President;
A- Parmenter, of Verona, waa elected
Vice President; and O. 11. Mclutyra, of
Iosco, Secretary and Treasurer. H. H.
Hinds, of Stanton, wa< chosen President
of the Shropshire Sheep Breeders' State
Association, at Lansing; and George E.
Breck, of Paw Paw, Secretary and
Treasurer John T. Rich was re-elected
President of tho Merino Sheqp Breeders'
Association:
Deer are getting so tame In Northern
Mlch'gan since the shooting season
closed that they come out of the woods
Into tho settlements and eat in tho farm-
ers’ enclosures
S. S. Conn, a prominent citizen of
Ka'amazoo, Is critically III with pneu-
monia.
A very drowsy watchman seems to
have been the cause of a serious loss to
the State, and a heavier one to the Web-
ster Wagou Company at Jackson Prison.
Flro did $12,000 damage.
At Kalamazoo Mrs. Jos. W. Turner
died aged 85 years. She was one of the
most prominent ploneer.4 In this part of
the State. Her husband's ninety-second
birthday occurred tbe day before.
Kodak fiends In Northern Michigan
make the most of golden opportunities,
pressing tbe button on a great variety of
picturesque scenes in connection with
logging operations at the lumber camps.
A Shepherd minister walked nine
miles of mnd to preach. The audience
one and all were too stingy to ask him to
take dinner, and he bad walked five
miles of the way back when a non-
church-goer asked him to take refresh-
ment All this In Michigan, with a big
crop this fall, too. There was no col-
lection at the rervfco, and It Is perhaps
Just m well
Gen. Aloer, having now become a
milkman, Inspected tbe plant of the
Michigan Condensed Milk Works at
Lansing, In which he has acquired a
largo Interoit Over $20,000 worth of
new machinery ha< been ordered and tbe
capacity of tho plant will be doubled.
Rosebush school dosed: it’s not lep-
rosy, but scarlet fever.
MBS. Cukslky Wheeler, mother of
tho eY'ConxressBiaD, died at Bay City
from the Injuries received In
downstairs. 7 _ . ; ,
Alpena's lumber cut this
below tbs usual cut I
the cut lor this year








(?. M/V SCHELVEN, Editor.
SATURDAY, DEC. 6,1891.
At no time in the history of this
country has the public attention been
directed so forcibly to the promoting
of water transportation, as in our day.
And this agitation is general, among
the several industrial and commercial
classes throughout the country.
The recent convention at Detroit was
the formulating of a sentiment looking
to the construction of a national water-
way, by the U. 8. government, through
the great lakes and their connecting
waters, between Chicago, Duluth,
Superior and Buffalo, of a capacity suf-
ficient to allow the free passage of
vessels drawing twenty feet of water.
It is evident that the matter of water
transportation will be forced upon the
attention of the present congress with
a determination which will be hard to
resist, and the inevitable friction be-
tween this sentiment and the well-
known policy of “objector” Holman,
as chairman of the committee on ap-
propriations, promises to be of more
than casual interest.
The regular river and harbor bill,
this session, says a correspondence
from Washington, is bound to be a
heavy one.
The one passed at the first session of
the last congress carried $24,000,000.
At the second session no general bill
was passed, but separate appropriations
for the Baltimore and Galveston har-
bors, for the Mississippi River and
other improvements amounted to
about $5,000,000. The Republicans
were public spirited enough to incor-
porate such improvements as the Gal-
veston harbor, which no Democratic
House before had been willing to in-
augurate. It was a great improve-
ment and justifiable, but the Demo-
cratic members from the Southwest,
who advocated it, abused and mis-
represented “the billion Congress”
just as though they had not shared the
benefits of the appropriations.
The fact about it was that all these
improvements were in response to a
widespread popular demand. The un-
pleasant thing for the Democratic
leaders in the present congress is that
this sentiment is now stronger than
ever. Since last March there have
been various conventions having for
their object the improvement of the
national water works. There was one
at Denver, and another at Kansas
City, which Speaker Crisp himself at-
tended. A third one was held at
Evansville, !nd., and the latest was
held at Detroit last week. Then there
is what is known as “the Inter-State
Mississippi River Improvement and
Levee Association.” All these con-
Ventions and associations have resolved
in favor of liberal appropriations.
The men back of these projects are
not green hands at legislation. They
know that Congress does not pass river
and harbor bills in the short session.
So all their Influence will be directed
to secure a bill this session.
Taking the whole country, it will be
very bard lor the House to keep its
own bill under $30,000,000. This, too,
with the knowledge that the Senate
will add $4,003,000 or $5,000,000 more
for improvements, which the House
always purposely neglects in order that
its total may not be too large.
It is a perplexing situation for a
Congress which is going to the country
in the Presidential year on the watch-
word “economy,” yet there can be no
dodging the issue.
which have nothing in common except
upon the one principle that extremes
meet. Socialism as a political doctrine
is based upon the theory that the ten-
dency of modern organization should
be an enlargement of the powers of
government, and that this will not
reach its consummation until the State
owns the tools and directs the opera-
tions of industry: while Anarchism is
the doctrine that all government is an
evil, that the State is needless and is
dangerous, that individualism is the
grand panacea for all social Ujs, and
that if every man is left free to do
what be chooses, without let or hin
drance from government, he will
choose to do right The two systems
are directly antipodal to each other.
The desire of the citizens of Grand
Rapids to make their city a lake port
led to a. call for a mass meeting, in
Hartman’s hall, Tuesday evening. In
response to a general invitation the en-
tire Grand River Valley was more or
less represented, by its leading citi-
zens. In fact, relatively speaking, the
surrounding country was better repre-
sented than the city, for the ball was
not ooe-thtyi fltyed and of these a
large per cent were ladies. The
opening address of Mayor Uhl and
the remarks of most speakers were
pointed and intended to promote har-
monious action. The apologetic vein
running through the Mayor's remarks,
the small attendance and the want of
enthusiasm created the impression as
though after all public sentiment was
not solidified about this Grand River
dredging scheme. It was announced
that notwithstanding in three diffe-
rent official reports the project of im-
proving Grand .River has been pro-
nounced infeasible or impractable, they
are now anxiously looking for report
No. 4, also official, which will declare
it to be feasible and practicable. - This
if true, will undoubtedly be interes-
ting reading, and will be one of those
rare instances where oneU. S. engineer
will show the unreliability of the
other. - 4*^ --
The embroglio into which the late
secretary of state Dan. E. Soper has
managed to get himself, his friends, his
party and the state, is only just begin-
ning to be interesting. Having re-
signed the other day, at the “lequest’*
of Gov. Winans, he now regrets his
“undue haste” in the matter and un-
der the advice of his attorney, F. VV.
Cook of Muskegon, sent in on Tuesday
a communication to the Governor,
withdrawing the same. The Governor
however, upon being interviewed,
stated that he would pay no attention
to it, but appoint his successor as soon
as be got around to it.— Later. The
Governor has appointed Robert R.
Blacker, of Manistee, and the appoint-
ment has been accepted.
It Has Cornel
Christmas.
The hour of deliberation is past.
The moment for action is here.
The season— the gala season— of
which you have dreamed through hot
July and stormy September— the sea-
son for which you have planned and
called upon your ingenuity as never
before, is visibly present.
Make the most of itt
Bv calling upon us note.
We stand ready.
With our large resources of stock
and experience and skilled help we
can supply your every need in the line
ot jetoelry. wcUchex, docks, and rffoenoare.
With our quick comprehension of
your wants we are enabled to give you
the most acceptable service in this ur-
gent season.
Our stock is large and assorted.
Be sure and give us a call.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 28, 1891.
O. Breyman & Son.
Read This: ;
Dr. F. J. Sohouten: Dear Sir— About
three months ago I bought a box of
your anti- rheumatic pills and after vs-
ingoiie-half of them I find myself in
per-fect health. Last year I went toMt.
Clemens, Mich., and although I ob-
tained relief there, it (jjdnot curejpe.
At the urgent desirdm someof--my
friends I tried your anti rheumatic
pills with the above happy result. I
deem them the best I have used and I




All kinds of metal plate work done
at the Central DenUd Parlors. Call and
see samples.
To Whom it May Concern.
I am pleased to testify that one box
of Dr. F. J. Schouten’s Rheumatic
Fills has cured me of a severe attack
of inflammatory rheumatism.
Jas. A. Brouwer.
Holland, Mich., July 13, 1891.
Confectionery and {op corn, at
48 3w C. Blom,Jr.
Specimen Cases.
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., was
troubled with Neuralgia and Rheu-
matism, his Stomach was disordered,
his Liver was affected to an alarming
degree, appetite fell away, and he was
terribly reduced in flesch and strength.
Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured
him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111.,
had a running sore on his leg of eight
years, standing Used three bottles of
Electric Bitters and his leg is sound
and well. John Speaker, Catawba, O.,
had five large Fever sores on his leg,
doctors said he was incurable. One
bottle Electric Bitters and one box
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured him en-
tirely. Sold by F. W. Kane’s Drug
Store.
From HJaphls.
We take pleasure in announcing that we have received a line of
Underwear and Hosiery
which we ofier at regular prices. There is nothing in it for us, except knowing
that they are
From Grand Rapids and from one of the most prom-
- ' inent dealers in the City.
We have a full line of Eastern Goods for our regular trade. Tn Holiday goods,
suitable for Christmas presents we have: Silk Initial Handkerchiefs,
Silk Suspenders, Silk Mufflers, Silk Mittens, Silk Neckwear
Silk Flush Caps, &c. &c. &c.









From now on and during the
balance of the Season we
will dispose of our stock
of Millinery Goods at
greatly reduced• prices. *
A nice assortment of Woolen
Hoods and Fascinators.
Hot Cm it be Done?
Still We do it
Sell our large Surplus of Doors we have on hand 20 percent
cheaper than regular retail prices. That is to say we
retail at wholesale prices until all Doors are sold.
Also close out all our
All the leading cigars, at
C. Blom, Jr.
Money can be earned in spare time
by good reliable men and women as lo-
cal agents for the warranted fruits,,
flowers and Trees of X E Whitney,
Rochester, N. Y. Yearly salary is
paid for steady work and a permanent
honorable business is quickly built op.
30-4m.
>«»•»- 
A United States naval officer says
that no armor has yet been devised
that will turn an enemy’s shot from
the enormous modern guns. Recent
experiments with English 100-ton guns
show that sixteen-inch projectiles,
striking squarely, have actually passed
through forty-three and one-half feet
of defensive material, consisting of
layers of steel, iron, granite, concrete
and brick work of various thicknesses.
Such guns however have been found
too unwieldy for advantageous use on
shipboard.
In a recent article in the Christian
Intelligencer Rev. H. E. Dosker, of this
city, maintains that—
"Our day needs brnkemrn. not firemen, on
the ecclesiastical engines."
The implied irony in the above be-
comes the more apparent when viewed
in the light of the recent effort on the
part of the good doming himself, when
he tried to switch his own ecclesiasti-
cal engine on a more modern track,
and failed by reason of a squelching su-
perabundance of brakemen.
Oysters in bulk, at
C. Blom, Jr.
The Musicians’ Guide.
Every music teacher, student or
music lover should have this volume.
It contains 212 pages of valuable mu-
sical information, with full description
of over 10,000 pieces of music and mu-
sic books, biographical sketches of over
150 composers, with portraits and
other illustrations. Also a choice
selection of new vocal instrumental
music and other attractive features.
Upon receipt of eight two-cent stamps,
to prepay postage, we will mail free, a
copy of The Musicians Guide, also
a sample copy of Brain a up’s Musi-
cal World, containing $2.00 worth of




Oysters. 25 to 50 c per can, at
C. Blom, Jr.
The Socialists of Chicago have re-
cently by a majority of four-fifths,
adopted an open letter to their fellow-
SoclalisUin Hie United States, Eng-
land, France, Germany, and Belgium,
repudiating the Anarchists. In this
open letter they declare that the sym-
pathy expressed for the imprisoned Speaker Crisp announced Hie House
Anarchists by the Socialists has l>een | committees Wednesday. Mr. Springer
misinterpreted and misunderstood; ! of Illinois is chairman of the commit-
that it has been strenuously employed i tee on ways and means, and Holman
tt> injure the Socialists, and to con- 1 of Indiana is at the head of appropria-
found them with the Anarchists; that | lions. Mr. Belknap is on the commit-
it hAs given occasion ln the Anarchists tees on military affairs and patents, and
to enter InU) Socialistic organizations! Mr. Weadock of pay City on harbors
and secure recognition under a Social is- , and rivers.
tic mask: and the letter closes by1 -- 7-— --
urging the Socialists throughout the! 0neof tf,e successful cattle-raisers
world to sustain the repudiation of of wy°mln& ̂  Frank Sartoris, a
Anarchism Illustrated in the expulsion *,rother of Nellie Grant’s husband. He
of its representatives from the Inter- 1 * P*alnsman of thirteen years’ ex-
national Labor Congress recently held I)e!'‘eDCC and is ̂  well liked by his
in Brussels, “so that the absolutely ! I,(,iRhbor8 that there is a prospect of
antagonistic nature of Anarchism may his beinK 8601 ̂  CooR1,688 to represent
be clearly understood by all except the >them-
willfully blind.” It is indeed strange T. „ ,
that any intelligent people should con- ̂ he . °if 18 aKa,n reporte(* U8
found Anarchism and .Socialism, 8er,0ll8,y i11* •
Have your old, broken down teeth
made useful by Gold Crowns, at -one-
half th»* usual price, at the Central
Dental Parlors 3tttf
Baldness ought not to come till the
age of 55 or later. * If the hair begins
to fall earlier, use Hall’s Hair Renewj
er and prevent baldness and grayn
Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Sash, Win-
dow and Doorframes, Mould-
ings, Flooring and Siding
at 10 to 15 percent below the regular price, until all is
sold. Decided bargains in small job lots of lumber.
, We also offer for sale
Ten City Lots, Two Houses and
’ Lots, tne Novelty Wood Works,
and one Warehouse uptown.
AppLy aL J. ft. KLEYFS
. " Novelty Wood Works.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 24, 1891.
Wm. Van IDer Veer©
PROPRIETOR, OP
CITY MEAT MARKET,
Cor. Eighth and. Fish Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Fresli and. Salt Meats.
- — Cash Paid for Poultry.
A full and complete line of Choice Meats constantly on hand.
Orders taken dt the Houses when requested and Goods
Stamped Goods and Hair Orna.
meals In large varieties.







durch die ncuen und erprobtoo Btebldampf*
DARMSTADT, DRESDEN. KARLSRUHE,
MUNCH BN, OLDENBURO. WEIMAR,
von Bremen jeden DonnmUg,
von Baltimore jeden Mittwoeh. i Uhr P. M.
Qroeitmogllobate Bioherbeit. BiUige Prelie. -
Vonugiiehe Verpfl. guug.
Mit Dampferu dee Notddent cben-Lloyd war-
den mebr all
11,500.000 Passagiere
glnrklicb nbir See befordert.
Baloni nnd Cajaten-Zlmmer aaf Deck.
Die Einricbtungen for Zwlicbendecbipaiea*
giere. deren Scblafitelleq ilch im Oberdeck and
1m sweiten D. ok beflnden.iind anerkant vortreff-
lich.
Elcctrliche Bclenrbtnng in alien Ranmen.
Weiitre Anakatfi erlbelltn die (ieneral-Agea-
ten
A. SCHUMACHER A CO.. Baltimore, Md,
Oder MULDER & VERWEY. Netcj-druckerei,
Holland. Mb . Sinch-ly.





River Street, Holland, Mich.
AgeulH for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, tho great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif- m
ferent from and Superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever pro-
duced.
nd.Jdich. Feb. 26, 1891.
delivered free of charge.
Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by Hcber Walsh, druggist,
Holland, Mich. a
Those Pills.
Dr. F. J. Schoutcn: Dear Sir— For
four years I have l»een troubled with
rheumatism and have experimented
with different medicines off and on,
but without relief. Tills winter I was
persuaded to try Dr. F. J. Schouten.s
Anti-rheumatic Mils. Two boxes
were sufficient to cure me.
P. Winter.
Fresh Oysters, at
C. Blom, J r.
Highest of all in Leavening Power-Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
Goand do likewise. If your whiskers
are grizzly and unbecoming use Buck-
ingham’s Dye and they will look as
when you were younger.
THE MARKETS.
WbMt V baibel ............ ...a.
...........................
Buckwheat ....... ............
Burley W owt ......................
.....................
0*U V bushel .................. ..
Clover eW 9 baibel ...............
Potato's 9 baafaeL. ...............


























Feed Cutters,1-ly Corn Shellers
dealer la aend for eataUgae, eecare the
ageacy, and gel them lor yea.
IV- TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. JO
HARDWARE T. van Landeoend
The attention of the Public is specially
invited to the line of Cook Stoves,
manufactured by the OHIO
VALLEY STOVE CO., '
and of which the
“PRIDE ECLIPSE''
is a lead log favorite.
LICENSED PLUMBER.
Store and Shop— Opposite Post Office. FOR ,
PAINTS
The celebrated Paints of Heath rf* Mil-
ligan are kept on hand, in all
shades and colors.
OH PROMPTLY FILLED.
Call on us for prices.
T. VAN LANDEOEND.





A new substance for floor painting.
-Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Nich., April 17, 1891.
Ml





THE BIST 8HOB IN THE WOULD FOR THE MONET?
It Is a sesmlcM ihoe. with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt the feet; made of the best fine calf, stylish
and easy, and IxcauM «ce make motf Mom a/ thU
ffrade than an« othtr manvfactvrtr. It equals band-
» wedf* the flnest calf
gvouj equals French
Imported shoes which cost from |8.(ii to |I1U0.
shoe ever offered at this price : same grade as cus-
KrateSeSka




fne calf » no better shoo ever offered at
Us price! one trial will convince those
a shoe for comfort nni service.
sCa
Office hours 12 o’clock to 2
o’clock, p. m.
y©: the HoiAAKD ClTT Nkwi.
The Famine Sufferers In
Russia.
It is already generally known that
at present great destitution and even 1
sore famine prevail throughout a>
considerable part of Russia. Upon
good authority it is stated that as
many as 20,000,000 of the peasantry of
that country are in great want and a
large majority of them are aclually
suffering for food— and this at the be-
ginning of a long and severe winter.
The distress and suffering which
must ensue, unless these millions of
unfortunates receive speedy relief
from some source from without, is ter-
rible to contemplate and appeals to
the sympathy and generosity of hu-
mane people everywhere.
As we have read the accounts of suf-
fering and distress of these starving
people, of men, women and children,
our hearts doubtless went out towards
them in sympathy, coupled with a sin-
cere wish that it were in our power to
send them some relief.
Under a kind Providence, owing to
the noble in pulses of some generous
individuals throughout this country,
such an opportunity is now offered to
each of us.
It is proposed to send a shipload of
flour from this country to the starving
peasants in Russia. A communication
to this effect has already, been sent to
the Russian Government, and the lat-
ter has agreed to pay the freight on
the flour from the several places of
shipment to New York city, and then
to charter a ship to convey the same to
their own country and to guarantee
ita proper distribution there.
The proposed ship load will consist
of 30,000 barrels of flour, or about 200
car loads. Many of the large milling
j concerns, especially in the North-west
where this plan originated, have al-
ready contributed liberally for this
[purpose.
The call to aid in this benevolent
[enterprise Is extended throughout the
[United States, and it is now proposed
lat we, the “Holland Colony,” con-
tribute one car load, about 28,000 lbs,
>ward the proposed ship-load.
At a meeting recently held in Hoi-
tnd city, to consider this matter,
favorable action was taken and the un-
lerslgned were appointed a committee
i draw plans to bring this matter be-
fore the people. The costs of a car-
load of . flour, of the grade intended to
i sent, is about |450. The committee
appointed a number of reliable
ms in the several localities, or
lurches, throughout the -‘Colony,” to
licit and receive contributions for
lis purpose, who will report to and
iperate with such members of the
[eneral committee as lives nearest to
im. It is suggested that the several
ms appointed may cause notices
be given in their respective churches
work through or in connection
|ith these organizations.
[The Walsh- De Roo Milling Com-
ly and the City Mills at Holland, the
[nity Mills at Zeeland and the Hope
11s at Hamilton have offered to re-
ive and grind all the wheat and rye
lich may ho contributed for the
don sufferers, free of charge.
[It Is hoped and contldently expected
it all that will bo necessary to obtain
|o generous contributions of the en-
community is to designate the per-
is and places where such contribu-
is may bo brought.
It is not large gifts that are asked,
[tagift from each one.
le need is urgent— it is literally
for the starving.
le time during which these gifts
be received is very limited; there-
5, give at once.
enjoyed need not be said, and as the
smoke curled up, with it went many
a recollection of the Doctor, while he
was a student here. It is pleasing to
think that be has not entirely forgot-




When not properly cared for, loses
its lustre, becomes crisp, harsh, and
dry, and falls out freely with every
combing. To prevent this, the best
and most popular dressing in the
market is Ayer1® Hair Vigor. It
removes dandruff, heals troublesome
humors of the scalp, restores faded
and gray hair to its original, color,
and imparts to it a silky texture
and a lasting fragrance. By using
this preparation, the poorest head
of hair soon
Bbcoims Lmuriant
and beautiful. All who have once tried
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, want no other dressing.
Galbraith & Starks, Druggists, Sharon
Grove, Ky., write: “We believe Ayer’s
Hair Vigor to be the best preparation of the
kind In the market, and sell more of It than
of all others. No drug store Is complete
without a supply of It"
“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor with
great benefit and know several other per-
sons, between 40 and 60 yean of age, who
have experienced similar good resulu from
the use of this preparaUon. It restores gray
hair to Its original color, promotes a new
growth, gives lustre to the hair, and cleanses
the scalp of dandruff.’’ — Bernardo Ochoa,
Madrid, Spain.
After Using
[t is the intention of the committee
lake acknowledgement of the sever-
mations, through the newspapers,
following parties have kindly
themselves with receiving con-
it ions for this object:
[an Den Herder, Zeeland.
J. Yeneklascn, Zeeland.
De Roster, Zeeland. '
ivertKeppel, Zeeland.











ny Brinkman, Graafschap. -
[ Heeringa, East Saugatuck.
Ten Have, North Holland.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 23, 1891.
Yates, W. H. Beach,
Ian Loo, A. Visscher,
J. Garveunk, T. Keppel,
>rik Kooiker, G. W. Mokma,
tPPON, C. J. Dr Roo.
Committee.
A number of other preparations without
any satisfactory result, I find that Ayer’s
Hair Vigor is causing my hair to grow.”-
A. J. Osment, General Merchant, Indian
Head, N. W. T.
“Ayer’s Hair Vigor Is the only prepara-
tion I could ever find to remove dandruff,
cure Itching humors, and prevent loss of
hnlr. I can confidently recommend It” —
J. C. Butler, Spencer, Mass.
“My wife believes that the money spent
for Ayer’s Hair Vigor was the best Invest-
ment she ever made, It has given her so




Dr. J. G. AYER & CO., Lonll, Mast.
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions; and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re
funded Price 25 cents per box
sale at P. W. Kane,s Drug Store.
For




Glove and Handkercheif Cases,
Toilet and Manicure Sets,
Pocket Books.
X-Mas and New Year cards,












An Endless Variety of Articles suitable for
Holiday Presents.
ALL AT REASONABLE. PRICES. '
POSTS BLOCK. E0LLSSD. MICH
As we make a large amount of flour we can always sup-
ply mill feed during the winter, as well as other seasons.
Custom Grinding,
We have large capacity for all sorts of grinding and give
prompt service.
me iish-De roo miiiihq go. •
Standard Roller Hills.
HOLLAND, - - MICH,
Good Advice for Piano
Purchasers.
Is the Queen of
Christmas Presents.
It will make a pleasure of labor, lighten 'drudgery, save
dust and wear and back-aches.
They are beantifull machines, and lasting, perfect sweep*
ers-the ̂ st ip, the world. . ..L.
. L’H
field Exclusively By
JAS. A. BROUWER. 44 41
COME TO
Gtlioaoo b'f lu
And SEE TIIK HUM EGG CASE.
WE GIYE IT AWAY
rrOALOUR]
mmm,
BAKU AMS! HARO AMS!
OVERCOATS !
AT OOBT1
We close out our- stock of Over*
coats at cost, for the balance
of the season.
It Is i»Ih<» good for many other pur-
pt»p«. »nfl 1l'*« rlovlco
you ever have aeeu. KOX.XiA.I71D. 24XOH.




Going to New Orleans
Going to Mobile
Going to Savannah




Going to Los Aogoles
Going to Santa Barbara
Going to St Paul
Going to Minneuixdis
Going to St Louis
Going to Anal in
Going to Omaha
Going to Salt Lake
Going to anywhere ?
Going to everywhere ?
Write your inquiries ami mail to—
Geo. DkIIaven.
Gen'l Pass’r Agent,




? C. & W. M.
y
Now whtfn ytoibW artThstriinient,
Before you close the trade,
You want to just remember
There ’s nothing finer made,
In quality of tone or style,
Or finish of the Case,
MULDER & VERWEY,
HOLLAND, : : : MICHIGAN,




We have just received a large stock
of the celebrated Laflin and Rand
Loaded Shells. Try them
E. Van dkk Veen.
47 2w PioLcer Hardware.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, 1891.
Ladies
Will find it to their advantage to get
their Dressmaking done by Mrs. White,
lately of Grand Rapids, now over Urey-
man’s jewelry store, Eighth street,
Hollam 47- 4 w
Buell’s man shoes, and Shafer’s
Woman’s shoes, at
J. D. Hkldek.
Henry Conkright’s Eagle Bar-
ber Shop, RiverStreet,
Holland, Mich.
Iu tousorial art we oxoell,
Nice, e.ay xhavea, and hair cot well;
Oar touch I* light, oiir ruiori k«au,
!o cottiog bnlr no rtilgd Ik hmu.
L vllfiB' balr out, oiNint*) and dreised,
In Rtvle tba latoat aud ilnbatt:
The Mat i f a^np and lowals white,
YouM find us skillful and pollto.
Kasors lionwl, and oboieo b«y rum.
Shampoo, ootmstlc, a*cet perfume.
We'll sbava the living and the deud,
Will oall ami shave the sick In b*!.
Well dye the mnstach-* uud tht* balr,
Anl g x>dty oil for bjad prei>*r<*.
Two easy chair* adorn my place,
Where work's dispatched with skUl and grace.
Waitit’g customers here peruse
In leading papers latest news.
Henry Conkrlgbt's shop will save
Time oitab and comfort while yon shave.
Holland, Mich.. Dec 0, 1891. te’tw
JF^wlsh* ad^s^ige^Hn y t hi-^jruv wbsrc
CO.. No. A0 Spruce St , New York. * °WKmf &
i Holland CittNbws.
inn Arbor, Mich., Dec. 18, ’91.
Knickerbocker Fraternity, of
jbigan University, begs space
following:
Knickerbocker Fraternity was
,bly surprized the other evening
[the receipt of a case of fine ci-
mem- 1
J. 8. Hulilsga, of
"K^TERY one In need of inform ation on tbe
-IU Hubjeot of advertising will do «ell to obtain
a copy of “Rook for Advertisers.’’ ?6M pages, priee
"oe do'lar. Mslledrpostege paid, nu receipt of
Ice. Contain.* a careful compilotiau from tbe
rued mn Newspaper Dltectdryof all the hMt
on (lodar,
pil Oo _ _
Araerl -an irectory of  best
papete and elaas JournUs: gives tbe circulation
ratine of every one. and a good deal of Informa-
tion about rate* and other matters pertati tog to
the * nslnesa of advertising. Address HOWELL’S
ADVERTISING BURBAU. 10 Spruce St.. N Y.
Than the matchless A,
Manufactured by




















BEST BOATS, piEST TIME, MOST COMFORT, LOWEST RATES,
MULDER & VERWEY, Agents,
Qrondwct’ftfivs linlhHiir/, HOLLAND, MICH.
CHRISTMtS!
If you are looking for a useful present for one^of your
friends visit the Large Furniture Store of
J. A. BROTJTOTER,
where you will find
Very fine Rockers covered with Wilton
Rugs, Silk Tapestries and
^ Fine PIlushes.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
All ages enjoy receiving a
usefull present. Nothing )
will compare with
OUR LINE
for such goods. Call and’ex*




Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, 1891.
CUSTOM MILL
Rattan and Reel Rockers. ,T}i$ largest and choicest line of Sewing Baskets, Work Bas*| H. H. KSTStSllj
kets, Waste Baskets etc., ever shown. Doll Carriages, Sleighs, Horses, Desks and
Chairs for Children. Also Large Book Cases and Desks etc., etc.
CIT FARM. All at astonishing Low Prices.
ZEELAND, - - - MICH.
The highest price paid for Buck-*wheat. „ ,
Special attention paid to Grind*
•IP
LOOKING BACKWARD.
— * - ""
“REVIEW OF THE-VBAR-AT HOW
AND ABROAD.
t— A aeCTO, Co*, at Omaha.
IT— Four nefroe* at Clifton For**, Va.
28 -Jack Parker, colored, Covington, La.
proclaimed Queen of the
Chronological Record of Dleaatara, Fire*,
Kieeullone, Lynching*. Political Kveata.
Deaths and the World'll Happenings Oen-
•rally— All Pa t as a Tale that Is Told.
Notable Krcnt* of '91. j;
The end of 1891 has cdmo. and a retro-
spective glance may not bo unintorest-
•sting. Its history is much tho same at
that of any year of tho past decade,
except that It was marked by tho South
American revolutions Uolow wi.l be




1 - Balmaceds Msainss dlolatorthip of Chill.
T-Clril war iBauguraUd in-lMi. ....
8-Nebrssks i uuvasitng Board declared Bovd
(Dem.l elected Gore rn or; Thayer (Hep.) main-
tained Boyd's ineleglbllUy. and held armed pos-
session of his official quarters until the IStn,
when he surrendered under protest: on the
18tb, tho Supreme Court sustained BoydsOl&ilUl 'V  / ^ /
It— Speaker Hanna o! the Colorado House rt-
fneedto racate hie eeat to his »ucce»*or,ltr.
White; mllita offiled out on the 15tb, one of
White * bodyguard shot at Hann « ; In quel Ina
disturbance Polios Inspector Haw i'yjiai fata!.
It shot; White was finally seated the 25th, by
M^KTrld B. Hill chosen United 8 talon Benstor
enry an takes his seat a* District
Justice United State* i ourt In Mlchigsn, rloe
& B. Brown, raised to fcupremo Court.





M— t has. Foster confirmed Secretary of *he
Treasury by the Senate. ' ' ‘ “ _
97— Senator Blair ol New Hampshire appoint-
ed Minister to China.
MAncn.
X- Conte rrwti re party in Oansda, Hr- John
Macdonald lead r, successful by reduced major-
ity.
11-Gen. John M. Palmer chosen Senator from
Illinois on the 154tb ballot. • * '
i ao-Baron Fa varewltodUy "Italy.
APRIL.
i 8— Uhl ted States Senator Edmonds, of Ver-
' **10— i^wensTcroun se, of Nebraska, appointed
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury,
IS— E. H. Nebeker, of Indiana, ̂ pointed
United States Treasurer. V’ i - - - : -
. X— Got Boyd at Nebraska declared ineligible.
10-Formatton of Peopls'e Party at Cincln-
•natL
HKPTKMBKR.
2— The Junta assumes control in Chili.
ooroBKit.
, 12— Political riots in MouteTldeo ; many killed
tedhurt.
> fiO-Mlniater Egan demands satisfaction irom
Chill for the Baltimore iocident.
20-( hill returns an impudent answer to Min-
1 liter Egan. . . • ----
MOTKMBKB.
S— Flower elected Governor in New York,
Boies in Iowa, McKinley in Ohio. Russell In
•Massachusetts, Uepubllcaa success in Pennsyl-
5— Fonseca proclaims himself Dictator of
(Brasil.... Admiral Jorge Montt elected Presi-
dent of ChllL
• 8-Pro viuces rebel agsinit Fonseca in Brazil.
28— Fonseca forced to resign In favor of Peix-
otto. Peace ensues.
DKCRUBKR.
: 7-Chas. F. Crisp, of Georgia, chosen Speaker.
“ 8 -President Harrison's messags submitted
In Congress. _ .
Executions.
JAXUABT. -
. 18- James M. Eubanks at San Jose, Cal
M— Ramon Lopez at Santa Barbara, Cal.FEBRUARY. .
8— Michel Eytaud, the strangler, guiUoUxud
11-Jesse H. Proctor and Frederick Toung af
Dover, Del.
V— William West at Washington, Pa. ...Hen-
ry Marsh at Ebensburg, Pa
m ncn.
X-Shakspeare Beeves at Newcastle, Del....
NABOB.
17-At New York, W.r 01,000.
--------- APRIL
It— At Chicago, Smyth's furaitnr* establish,
meat ; #760, oil
18— Seabrlght, N. J., 400 bnlldlngi, 1800, OOX
AUGUST.
8— Comanche, Iowa burned.  .
12-Obeme, Hosick A Co.'s warehouse at Chi-
cago ; loss 8210,100. ^
18 -At Jaoksonvilb, Fla Loss 81,000,000;
sixty-five buildugs burned.
SIVtrNBSa
2 - The DaUee, Oregon; eighteen blocks ; loss
*u3t)e^ware Iron Works, Newcastle. Del.,
l0!" -Commercial Adrertleer building In New
York. Three fBtaUtlea Low ^
80-Three hundred persons drowned new
Bombay,
ACQUIT,
6— A West Shore accident kills .thirteen per-
theater. city;




h W^WYe’Smm'St Louie ; loss ovsrXl,0M,000.
Two fatalities, • S',
.... OCTOBER.
C— Squire A Ca'S .
hogs, burned at Somerville, ---- .
8— Divinity Hall, Yale Colbgs;
. . . .Davis Co., Ind., court house snd records. . . .
Business portion of Columbus Junction, Iowa,
X15i', 00)..., Times bulldlnu, Lima Obir, and
surrounding blocks, $100,000
g— Lulling mansion and ait couictlon ; t'ew
York, X1UO.OOO. & ...
2 --Paradise Park,- Now York; 100 families
homeless. ‘
24 -Can and cotton at Birds Point, Mo., 8150,-oo'. _
21— At Louisville. Ky.,X60),000.
88— At Lima, Ohio, XISO.000.
81- At Clinton, N. J., $ 00, COO.
BOTBNBia
12-At Ybor City, Fla, XXOO.OOa
17-At bt. Louis, 11,850,000.
24— At Minneapolis, 04)0, OR
 > DKCIMBSR.
3— At Plainfield, N. J., MW, 003.
6-At Philadelphia |i»0.000.
Crime.
8-Cyolono kills three people at " ashburn,
Wls., and does $90,000 damage at Ashland. ? <
0 Seven lives lost In Boston harbor, by cap-
sizing of a boat. , / .  a \dc
12— Thirteen peopls killed on a steamboat by
a hurricane as Cold Spring Grove, Long Island
....Tornado causes great loss of life in Dela-
ware.
1 1— Two killed at Catlettsburg, Ky., by powdsr
axploskm.... Twelve feta ly injured m a col-
linon at Egg Harbor, N. J.
la -Two hundred kilted by a typhoon. In
Japan.
If Excursion train wrecked In Bwitzertand,
twelve killed.... Cloudburst in Austria ; f.rty
drowned. •
18 - Collision In Prussian Poland, ten killed.
18-Cyolone at Martinique: tw.nty vessels
wrecked, over SUO people killed, 1,0J0 injured....
Thirty miners killed in Belgium.
22 I'ollapee of building in Park Bow, New
York, killing slxty-se' en people.
21 -Ki gland ravaged uy storms.... Martinique
appeals for ad.
27 -Thirty killed at Statexvill-, N. C., In rail-
road wreck. ...i loudburst at Troy, N. Y.
28-Much damage by a cyoloue in Newark,
N. J. ...Faulk « ounty, North Dakota, ewept by
fire ; much grain burned.
31— Five k lied, thirty-one Injured, by de-
railed train at Troy, lnd...,~Two killed at
bwingles Station. » al., by derailed passenger
train .... Alanxon Knot and two daughters killed
at thardon, Ohio, at a crossing.... three fisher-
men drowned at Petoskey, Mich., two at Mer-
rill’s Lake, N. Y.. and two at Annlsquam, Maas.
. . . .Four killed by lightning at Magnolia, Ark.
HfclT MB K.
This month fearful floods occurred lo Spain,
drowning aver 4,000 people. „
8 -Schooner Paunonla wrecked on Hawaiian
reefs; twelve perish.... Dynamite factory at'
White Pigeon, Mich., explodes, killing sixteen
5 -Two killed at a Lafayette, Ind., railroad
crossing.
8 Steamer Arizona sunk an unknown schoon-
er and crew at sea.
0— Building collapsed In Berlin, killing eight.
10- Steamship collision near Greece; fifty
drowned.
11 -Four workmen killed at Saltsburg, Pa....
81-XIon. Joelah B. GrlnnelL founder of Grin-
nell, Iowa, at GrlnnelL
APRIL.
a Rio
•John Oscar Turlington at Boouvllle, Mo.




14- Wm.  ^ ^ ^ ^ ,
•8— George W. Moss at Wilkeebam, I
OUver W. Btangley at Mauneh Chunk, Pa.
apbXu
2-Josepfa and David Nioeli
8-Ernest VbrbeB at Ahnapou. no.
17-WiUlam Green at New Orleans, La....
George and Fred Donawa at Tahlequab, I. T.
U— William Mnscoe at Charlotteevlllo, Va. ~
24— Waite B. Martin at Columbia. 8. O....
Bill Miles at Plckene, & O. . . .Edmund Holliday
ai Manning, B. C. ^ v ' r
NAT.  1 f
, g-WUliam Price at Marshall Mo.
• 8— Charles Ford at Ottawa, 111.
IX-Bufna Moore at Trenton, Ga....At De-
vnenvUle, Montaua. a gambler named Jurden.
21- James Kane at Belleville, Out.
22 -Albert Havenstlne at Broken Bow, Neb....
Walter Johnson at Petersburg, Va.... Henry
Eherldai at Magnolia, Mias.
27. Anderson Harris at Raymond, Miss.
JUKE.
i t- Eugene Story at Lexington Miss.
4— Narclsfe Laroque at L'Orlglnal, Ont.
9— Christian Fnrst and Charles Bh
Vranont, Neb.
10— Ler James at Hickman, Ky.
11 —William Blaney at BalUmore, Md.
i 18— Jacob Scbeele at Bridgeport, C onn.
. 21 - Thomas Harris at Shreveport, La.
’ 80-Boudluot rumpton at Fort Smith, Ark.
JULT.
7 -Four murderers -James M. Slocum, Harris
•A. Bmiler, Joseph Wood and Sehlhlok Jugiro-
s offer death by means of electricity at Sing
8ing(N. Y.) prison.
15- Robert W Ilhams at Pine Bluff, Ark,
21— Charles M. OzDurn at Atlanta, Ga.
AUOU'T.
$- James Thoroughgood at Dover, Del
IX— Manipur rebeUkm leaders.
21— Edward Blair, Columbns, Ohio.
8EPTKNBKB.
4 -Lewie BaUing, Bt. Joe, Mo.
OCrOBKB.
18— Wm. Bose, Redwood Falls, Minn.
10-Tbos. Williamson at Eedslia, Mo.
KOVKNBBR.
18- W. H. Frizzle at Abeline, Texas.
21— Wm. Blaeh, Savannah, Ga.
DKCRNBBR.
X— John McManus, Moyamscslng, Pa.
f-M. D. Loppy, by electricity, at Sing Sing.
If— W. E. Fitzgerald, at Youngstown, Ohio. •
Lynching*.
JANUANT.
1— Charles Beal at Chilton, Texas. .
FBBBUARY.
I— Oliver Riley at eallda, Col.
16 -Tom Bobln at Douglas. Texas.
18 Ben Pleroe at Battk-nold, Miss. ...Mike
Kelly and - Champion at Gainesville, Fla.
21— Two negro murderers at Frazer’s Cross-
^tSioott Bishop at Blackstone, Va....Tom
Rowland at Douglas, Tex.
25— Allen West at Abbeville, Ga.
NAbCW.
11-Henry Sanders, near Larin la, Tenn.
15-Near Mount Sterling, Ky.. Mrs. Wiggln-
ton, charged with being a poisoner,
ft -John Dancer at Columbiana, Ala.
•5— Tom Hunter at CnmbarUnd Gap, Kj.V APRIL,
X— Martin alias “Gab" Mayberry at Bryant
Ration, Tenn.
10— William Boles at Kenton, Ohio.
II— John Rose and John Edwards at Sealand,
Wash.
IS Alexander Bluefl Id at Princeton, Va.
24 - A. J. Hunt, at Walla Walla, Wash.
MAT.
1 -Monroe Walters at Hudson, Miss.,
19 John Barrentine, Wesley Lee, Monroe
Walters and Wesley Lee's mother In Lowndes
JANUARY.
19- Express roubers get »20,000 from
Grande train, near New Orleans.
27— Nellie Griffin, 12 yeare old, killed by
Russell C. Canfield, In Michigan. Canfield sen-
tenced to Jackson for life.
PF.BURABY.
11-Geo.J. Gibson arrested charged with in-
tent t J blow Tlu Fehufeldt's distillery, Chicago.
Indictment followed 16th.
MARCH. ' ••
1— Discovery of embezzlement of $400,000 by
J. T. Hill, deceased, President Ninth National
Bank of New York. .
10— David B. Posten, attorney, killed by H.
Clay Kin*, attorney, Memphle, Tenn. ,
MAY.
11— Attempted asseaslnaklon of the Russian
Czarowitch at Otsu, Japan, two jinrlklshs men
rescuing him.
31— Greek brigand Anastasias captures a rail-
way train In Turkey la Europe, securing Taft
plunder and the persons of English and Ger-
man tonrists, for whom ho secured $40,000 ran-
som from Germany.
JUNE
13— Train wreckers kill three at Coon Rapids,
Iowa.
JULT,
2- Ex-Treasurer Bardsley. of Philadelphia,
Xentuuoed to fifteen years for misappropriating
fundi, and final $900,000.
AUGUST.
2- A band of West Virginia Italians kill a
man, his wife and five children, and born their
bodies.
8-Bank robbery at Oelnmbus Grove, Ohio,
In daylight ; Farmer Vandemark killed by the
thief.... W. J. Elliott, Cleveland, (Hilo, editor,
sentenced for life for murder of A. G. Osborn.
24-Three killed at communion service In
church at Olassy Mountain, 8 C.
28— Kendall-Jarvli feud In Kentucky results
In thiee deaths.
28-Jcs. Baxter, insane painter, killed his
wife, two children and himself at New York.
SBPTKMDKR.
5— Sloan, Iowa, bank robbed of $4 00G.
10 -A man and woman lump Into Niagara
oataiaet, going over the falls.... M. B. Curtis
(Mm i lea Btrtfcerh^flaml-of Twaa-^kllU
Policeman Grant, of San Francisco.
12— Fred Wiley, aged 15, kills his half-brother
la a quarrel, with a shot-gun, at Pratt, Kansas,
and escapes to Indian Territory.
IT— Discovery of dynamite under San Quentin
(Cal.) prison walls; revolt subdasd.... Everett
Moore. Sulphur Springs, Texas, editor, killed by
E, W. Tate of Hopkins County Echo. -
28-PrlBOner* attempt to lynch the Sheriff at
Gadsden, Ala ....Three murders at Lulu, Miss.
3'b-Exprcss train robbers get $10,000 near Uti-
ca, N. Y.... McCartney’s Exchange Bank, Fort
Howard, Wtl., robbed of $80,000.
OCTI BKR.
2— Ulster County (N. Y.) bank robbed of half
a mlUIon.... Flight of Staudiford Bros., Chris -
man (IQ.) bankers, with $200,000. ...Wm. Housen
Md Spencer Cameron kill each other near Ken-
ton. Ohio. ' : y .*
18-Bank at Enterprise. Neb., robbed Of
$3,600. . . .Whltecan troubles at OrMgsvUle, Ky.,
result in five deaths.
22— Eugene Garcia, teller at New Orleans, em-
bezzles $180,001'.
29-Three convicte tunnel out of Jackson
1 ̂ -Horner State Bank at Dakota City, Neb.,
robbed of $1,600.• NOVEMBER.
12— Express robbery near Milwaukee.
21 - Attempted aasa-ainatlon of Rev. Dr. Hall,
at New York, by a demented German.
DECEMBER.
1— Isaac Sawtelle.condemned to death In New
Hampshire for killing his brother, confeeeel
the crime, but alleges Maine as the scene, to
avoid capital ’punishment.... Express-train
robbery at Old Orchard, Mo.; Ion $30,000....
Attempted lynching In Indianapolis.
4— Unknown man demands $1,290,000 of Bus-
bomb, killing himself
Mrs. Wm. Klein, Barton Countv, Kan., leaves
four children In h^r home, Anc they burn todeath. **$
13 -collision in the Mediterranean ; sixty-five
lost, . .
18 -Empty whisky barrel explodes, killing
three New York boys. ,
in- Five killed iu an Idaho railroad wreck....
John Schalk, wife, and four children burned to
death at Chicago.... Seven fishermen drowned
off Newfoundland.
28— Phil Cullen and wife lock two children at
borne; they Lum to death..:. Terrible fires
sweep Emmons County, N. D.
21— Five drowned in the Hudton River going
to a christening.
21 -Terrible forest fires In the Northwest.
24— Fourteen Italians killed by cannon ex-
plosion at Newark. N. J., during a celebration
....Ten firemen hart at Minneapolis; loss
$200.00).... Six ItaUans killed In a wreck at
McKIn's Station, Pa.... Twenty-four killed,
thirtv hurt iu a collision In Spain.
2>-Boller explosion at Tlonesta, Pa., kills
three...
28-Fa‘al forest fires in the Northwest....
Fatal storms in Minnesota,... Eight Phila-
delphia firemen injured.
80— Three killed, eighteen hurt in a eolliiion
at Kent, Ohio. ...Six sailors lost iu a Lake Su-
perior gale.
OCTOBER.
1— Four killed ou the Harlem Road.
2— Twenty Newfoundland fishermen lost.
7— Gov. Daniel G. Fowl* of North Carolina. ...
Phlneas T. Eeraum, the renowned showman.
0— Wm. Wallace, postmaster at Indianapolis,
brother of Gen. Lew Wallace, and first law
partner of President Harrison.
13— Bt. Rev. Blihop Gllmour, Roman Catholio
Bishop of i leveland, Ohio.
14—Gen. F. B. Bpinola, member of ( ongress
from New York.
18- Milton H. Butler, of Detroit. Formerly
active In public Ufa
17-MaJ t has. O. Wood, of Indiana.... John
Mulligan, oldest G. A. K veteran.... Maj. Gen.
C. H Hamilton, Milwaukee.
19— Alanson Sweet, one of the twelve found
ere of Chicago.
20— Rev. Henry Darling, D. D , LL. D., Pres- 1
ident of Hamilton i ollege....lfary E. Gough,
widow of JohuB.Gough....Dr. Ja*. K.Thsteher,
Professor Yale Medical School.... Congressman j
Melbourne H. Ford, of Michigan.
24 -Count Carl Bernhardt Helmnth von
Mqltke, Germany's famous Held Marshal
15— Grand Duke Nicholas, the Osar’s uncle.
28-Dr. Joseph Leidy, noted surgeon, Phila-
delphia.
M»T.
3- Rev. Geo. Bothwell, Brooklyn, from a cork
In his longs. ...Barry Sullivan, Irish tragedian.
6- Most Rev, Wm. Connor Magee, D. D., D. G.
L., Archbishop of York.
8— Madame Blavatskv, theosophlat.
21 -Judge Alphonso Taft, ex-U. 8. Attorney
General, and one of Ohio’s most gifted eons....
Heury Shelton Sandfrrd, ex-U. S. Minister to
Belgian).
2E<-Rear Admiral Carter, U. 8. N.
27 - John M. Hale, collector of onstome daring
the administrations of the elder Harrieon and
Tyler ; Ellsworth. Me., ajedSi.
28 -Judge 8. J, Breckenrldge, of St. Louie,
while aodrelglhf the Presbyterian General
Assembly at Detroit; heart disease.
JUNE.
3— Dr. Benson J. Leasing, historian; Pough-
keepsie, N. Y„ aged 78.
8— Sir John A. Macdonald, Prime Minister of
the Dominion of Canada.
8 -Chief Justice Isaac O. Wilson, of Illinois,
at Geneva. •
15- Joseph K. Emmet, noted comedian.
17— Ex-Gov. Harrison Ludlngton, Milwaukee,
Wls.
21— Ex-U. a Senator Joseph E. McDonald ol
India a.
24 - Bishop Howell R. Price, of the M. E.
Church, Camden, N. J.
JULY.
4- Hannibal Hamlin, the famous son 'of
Maine, and ex-Vlce President (during Lincoln's
first term), ilk# John Adams and Thomas Jeffer-
son, expired on Independence Day.
20-Chlef W. B. Boss, a leading statesman of
the Cherokee Nation.
29 -Mrs. Mark Hopkins Ecarles, worth $40,-
o:o.ooo.
)T— Ex-Got. Daniel Dillingham, of Vermont,
aged 92. •
Auoupr.
8— Bishop Flasch. at La Crosse, Wl*.
12— Geo. Jones, editor of New York Time*, at
Poland Springs, Mo ..... James Hassell Lowell
American ioet, essayist, statesman, teacher
and or. tic, and ex-Mnlater to England ; at Cam-
bridge Mass.
19— Matsada Sorakichl, Japane .e wrestler, at
New Yi rk.
17— Col Geo. M. Chambers, Jacksonville, 111.
8— Columbus Grove, Ohio, bank robbed: a
fanner. Vandemark. killed.
10— Intense heat In Central and Eastern
4— Boiler tog Parker explodes at Chicago ;
eight killed, eight injured. ...Nine miners kill-
ed by a cave-in at Pottsville, Pa.
6— Nows of loss of steamer Woleston ; twenty-
ons drowned.... Poor killed by an engine at
Crook’s Crossing, N. Y. ,
11— Wreck of United States steamer Dispatch.
12, 13, 14-Many vessels wrecked on the Atlan-
tic coast.
14 -B. & O. fast mall wrecked at Hicksville,
Ohio ; two killed, eighteen hurt.
15— Fly wheel burst at Manchester, N. EL,
causing the death of three, wounding ten....
Three members of the Chicago Inter Ocean
staff killed at Crete, 1 11.... Terrific storms in
Great Britain.
18-Reports of many lives lost at sea In the
storm.
19— Locomotive at Pottsville, Pa., explodes,
killing three.
21— Wreck at Monmouth, Hi., kills four.
22— Thresher boiler bnrsts at Mayvllle, N. D.,
killing six.
£8 — Collision at Thorsen Station, Minn., kills
five.
27— Fuse factory explosion at Cleveland kills
our . . .Report confirmed at Boston of the
oundoringof an unknown four-masted schooner
vith all hands. ...Twenty killed at Lennox,
the flAUlog of undermined buildings,
reports of terrific earthquakes' in




SO-H. W. Beckworth United States Consulat
Bermuda, Hinsdale, 111
24— Poitmaater General Ralkee, of England.
BtPTKMBER.
1— Rev. J. B. L. Soule, Chicago.
8-Jonas M. Bundy, editor New York Mall
and Express, at Pans.
9— Ex-President Grevy, of Francs, at Paris.
18- Prof. Ferre 1, meteorologist, Maywood,
Kan.
19— Balmaceds commits suicide at Santiago.
29-Dr. S. D. Burch’ rd, at Saratoga.
30— Boulanger commits suicide at Brussels.
ooroBKit.
1— Harvey M. Wa terson, at Louisville, Ky.
3-Gen. Alpheus Baker, at Louisville, Ky.
" Rev. Dr. Benedict, Episcopalian, at Clndn-
Ohlo....Rt. Hon. Wm. Henry Smith, at
6-
natl,
London. Charles of Wurtemburg ____~ Sir
County. Mississippi.
11-ASbury Green at Centerville,
19— Near Sandy Hook, Ky., I
George Wl
Md
. . . two brothers
named John and ilcox.
fR-JameeJtnnlngs near Evansville, Ind.
21— Tennis Hampton at Beordleys, La.
28-Orren Wells at Columbia, Tenn.
XI— In Pointe < oupee Parish,
Campbell,
Repo.




sell tags, and throws a ll
and Sage’s secretary, at New York.
5— Hiram Saw elle’a head loanf und burled in
Maine, confirming hie brother’s confession.
18— Murder of four New York people at New
inyrna, Fia., by unknown parties.
18— Five men rob a mall wagon at Chicago of





29— Twenty perish by burning of
Beirne at Mlllken's Landing, Miss.
NOVEMBER. .
4 -Seventeen killed by fRlling miner's cage at
Butte City. • "
B-Gas explosion at Nantiooke, Pa., mines,
kills fourteen. / • . -
8— Four men and thirty-six horses burned to
death at Denver.
13-Five perleh in a fire at Columbus, OMo.
22— Reported loss of schooner Finney and
twenty-five men on Lake Erie.
27— Collision at Toledo. Ohio : ten killed.
80— Five killed by a falling bridge at KallipeU,
Mont. .. .Thirty killed by an explosion at Black-
barn, Eng.
DKCXMDER.
1— Reported loss of steamer TaWto, a slaver




4— Three kill d In a collision at Penning-
ton, N. J.... Twenty drowned by overturnlhg of
barges in the Hudson River. . . .Two killed, four
hurt, at East Thompson, Conn.
5— Nine killed by falling walls at St. Paul
0-Sixty miners killed by firedamp, at Paris.
10— Three killed in a collision at Anna, III
11— The vessel Maggie Ross lost In the Pa-
cific ; 14 drowned.
12— Three convicts killed at Anamosa, Iowa,
falling scaffold.... Five burned to death at
( Lti ____ . .
-“Land Bui'' Allen, author of the home-
1 act. at Columbus, Ohio.
-Josiah
a  u
ive killed by dynamite at Haverstraw.
,... Reis family of five burned to death at
ooselaw, Manitoba.
17— Twenty-six sailors drownod in the
JUNf'.' p . ____ . . . . .. ̂  _ .
I y at Wiokllffe.Ky.




limitary Jones at Hamburg.
D-VUlllsm Gates near West Point, Miss.
JULY.
13— Hamnel Gillespie at
17— Frank Rosslmneat
Lov* Miss.
Frank Dioe at tonoe^HNLtfffiMrow
J$WnKSS at Arkansas City. Ark^ 1 ’
21 am Palliam, near Shelby vllle,
ifilliam Johnson RtHewderson, fexM.





l-Eleren girls burned to death at a church
fair in Leeds, England.
13— Steamers Bear and Britannia in collision
in Firth of Forth : thirteen drowned.
18-Gas explosion at Findlay, Ohio ; killing
two, hurting twelve.
20 -Snowstorm In the East does $6,000,000
^7— Colliery explosion at Soottdale, Pa , kills
191 miners.
PSBBUABY.
8 -Steamer Cbiawlck foundered off Fcilly
Islands ; eleven drowned.
12— Boiler explosion at Hare Point, Quebec ;
tw.nty billed, twenty-nine wounded.
20— in New York t ity, on Boston and Albany,
lx burned to death In collision.
21-Colllery explosion at Cumberland, N. 8.,
120 perish.
il-At Fan Francisco, vesssl Elisabeth wreck-
ed; twenty drown.
23-Flre miners resened at Jeneevine, Pa.,
after eighteen days' impr.sonment ... .Parkers-
burg. wTVa., flooded; damage. $4,000,000.
24-Yama, Arizona, submerged.
MABCB.
8- Lose of steamer Buckeye on Puget Sound;
20 drown.... J. b. E. train near Havana, 111,
derailed ; many injured by burning.
1 4— Insane asylum near Nashville, Tenn.,
burned; six perish.... Steamer Roxburgh Castle
collided with Blit! sh Peer, :n English Channel ;
twenty-three drowned.
17— British steamer Utopia sinks ironclad
Rodney in Gibraltar bay, 96u Italians drowned.
24-bteemihlp Strathairly wrecked off North
Carolina coast; nineteen perish.
27-Off Virginia coast, bark
lOflfce
30-Snowslidee In Wes era mountains kill
fifty people.
APRIL.
8-Wreck of British ship St. Catherines off
Caroline Islands ; 90 perish.
16— Fire-damp explosion at Tamaqaa, Pa,;
three killed.
18— Six postal clerks and two engineers
killed In a wresk at KlpSon,«hio. 1
LAY.
7-Gas explosion in a ilarksbnrg (W. Va.
mine; four killed.
20 Tornado destroyed part of ML Vernon,)
Several lives lost by tornado near Cen-
tralia, Mo.
JUNK.
8 -Six men from the United States cutter Bear
m. IUT.r;
great loss of life and property in Texas and In-
Qloa Territory. Floods become general through-
°U1 rer r}tesle,t ' 8 w 1 tzwlsnd , If) killod by a
train going through a brid*e; hundreds hurl





monarch of Up Ha-
Obltnary.
JANUARY. k
2 —Alexander W. Kinglake, English historian.
3— A. J. Robertson, State Sensttor, Sidney,
Ohio.
4— Mons. A. Labelle. Canadian Minister Agri-
culture, Quebec.
5— Mme. Emma Abbott (Mrs. Engene Weth-
Cto^S? Dorens, eminent jurist and
soldier.
10-Gen. J. H. Butler, famous In Canadian
border rebellon; at Lafayette. Ind., suddenly.
15— Jno. W. Boot, famous Chicago architect.




B-Prlnoe Baldwin, heir to Belgian throne.
A-Ex-Gov. George E. Crawford, of Kansas.
28— Hon. William Wlndom, Secretary U. S.
Treasury.
90— Hon. Charles Bradlaugh, eminent free-
thinker and member British House of Com-
mons.
91 -Jean Loots Ernest Melssonler, the famous
French artist
. PEBRUARY.
8— Hon. Julias Houseman, Grand Rapids,
Mich.
10— James Bsdpath, famous lecturer, aboli-
tionist, and champion of home rule.
13 Admiral David Dixon Porter, U. 8. N.
14 -General William Tecumseh Sherman, one
of the foremost flgnm of tttedvfl war.
18-General Henry Hastings Sibley, first Gov
"Ta” ̂ L^toxander Winchell, Michigan Uni-
Tei'-£ ̂ DRoodI>rGrand Rapids, Mich., capi-
talist ' ' 5 i
23 -Gen. Robert McAllister, noted cavalry-
man, Belvidere, N. J.
94— U. a Senator B. K. Wilson, of Maryland.
A -Own. Asa btone, Winchester, Ind.
A-D. a Senator George Hear st, one of Cali-
fornia's mining kings, ' l j ' f & j
UABCk.
__________ King _____
Chae. Stewart Parnell at Brighton, Eng....
John Pope Hennessey, at London.
10— Leri M. » ates, dry goods n.erchsnt at New
York, drowned; life Insured for $100,000.
13— Supreme Court Justice Heury W. Allen, at
New York. A ' ..
14— C. F. Heinrichs, inventor, at Chicago ; »ui-
clde.
Id-Ex-Gov. Halo of New Hampshire.
NOVEMUEll.
12— Donn Piatt. Journaliit, at Cleveland.
19— W. J. Florence, comedian, at Philadelphia.
98-Gov. Hovwy ol Indiana.
24— Earl of ytton, at Paris.
28— “Li
stead  t ______
30— ah Carpenter, aged 150, in Preston
County, West Virginia.
DBCXMBKR.
4— Dom Pedro, ex-Emperor of Brazil, at Paris.
20— Senator Plumb, of Kansas, from apo-
plexy, at Washington, r w -
22— J. I. Case, Racine manufacturer.
Clu-onetycv-
JANUARY.
1— Skirmish on White River; four Indians -
l^Eartbqq^kes at San Frandsoo.
0— Phenomenal snowstorms in Europe; many
deaths from cold.
8 -Lieutenant Casey killed, on a reconnois-
a once.... Red Cloud deserts the ho* tiles.
14— "Black Death" raging to Liberia; ttou«
sands dying. ...Jack pempsey suffers his first
defeat in the ring, by Robt. Fitxslmmon i.
IS Hostile* surrender to General Miles,
24— Storm shuts off telsgraphlo communica-
tion with New York a&d the East.
27— Jamaica exposition opened.... Rnssell
Caulfield, mnrderer of Nellie Griffin, In Michi-
gan, captured.
FEBRUARY.
9 -ConnellsYille region coke strike, Involving
18,0C0 men and 16,000 ovens.
10- Mardl Gras Carnival at New Orleans.
12— Iqulquo and Piaagua bombarded by
Chilian insurgents; surrender follows, 16th;
government troops unsuccessfully attempt re-
capture, 20th. and then desert to Insurgents.
14— Elevenllsllans killed by a New Orleans
mob.
16— Minneapolis has 16,0# cases of la grippe.
MADCH.
8 -Chilian Insurgents gain control of Tar-
paca prorinofl by a dedsive battle.
A— Tremendous business failures at Leghorn,
Italy, aggregating *16,000,000.
29 -Massacre of 470 Gcorkhas In Manipur, fol-
lowed by defeat of ttae British force under Com-
missioner Quinton, and the massacre of him-
self, Col Skone, Messrs. Grlmwood, Melville,
and Cossius, and Llent Simpson, daring a
parley. This was followed by heroic resistance
of the remnant of troops, and successful retreat
led by Mrs. Grlmwood and Mrs. Quinton, to
lakmpur, 120 miles. Both ladles were pen-
sioned by British Governntent, and Mrs. Grim-
wood decorated by Queen Victoria with the
Order ef the Royal Cro-s. After an arduous
campaign Lieut. Grant gained great renown.
April 6 be repulsed repeated assaults by 4,000
Mauipurt v Itnaforcsof 8Jmeu.
..Gunboats ordered to Chins to protect Ameri-
can cltUens . . . .Two hundred people baptised at
Columbia, 8. C. „
11— onnectlcut thermometers register 100
deg. in the shade.... Terrific storms in Northern
Michigan, censing several deaths .. .Many fatal-
ities and prostration shy heat in cities east of
the Mississippi.
19 -tool wavs dispels heat in tho Bast....
Russia appropriates 11,0)0,000 rubles to relieve
famine.
13— Ccqulmbo evacuated by Balmaoede e
troops. . . .Ed Par dridge, Chicago Board of Trade
man, loses a million and quits.
16 -Aeronaut Dlove drowned at Syracuse, N. Y.
17— Wheat touched $1.14 at Chicago, and
* 'j 8° ̂ ilmm^duav^soore success at thoir first
experiment at Midland. Texas.
19-OlobratlOfi of the battle of Bennington
anniversary At Bennington, Vt.... Steamship
Teutonic makes western Atlantic passage in
6 days 16 boors 31 minutes -fastest time on
record.
90— Holy coat exhibited at Treves ; ninth time
in its history since the Savior's death; first
time since l*44....Failare of the American
Wheel Company ; twelve plante involved.
29— Unvdllng of monument at New Ulm,
Minn., commemorating Indian battle twenty-
nine yeare ago.... Report** frpm Russia of
starving peasants selling their children
98— First fro »t* in the Northwest
94-Battle at Valparaiso, (.hill resulting in
in eurgente’ partial sucoeM....S. of V. encamp-
ment at Minneapolis.
96— Erol&nd swept by a terrific storm.
28— Chilian inaaraente capture Valparaiso in
the final battle.... Bread rlote in Russia.
28-Aeronaut Geo. Hogan falls one-half a mile
to death at Detroit.... Four Treves pilgrims
crushed to death in the crowd viewing the holy
coat
31— Russia secures privilege from Turkey to
patrol the Dardanelles.
hbftxxbkr. . . • . J
1 -Twenty thousand people view Knights Tem-
plars' parade at Saratoga.
2-Geo. Woods, spectator at a balloon ascen-
sion at Oswego, N.Y.. carried up 1,000 feet and
dashed to death. .. .Mall reaches New York from
Yokohama. Japan, In fourteen day a.... Severe
frost in Wisconsin and Minnesota.
3- Mammdth Scottish picnic at New York.
4-Further reports of Chinese outrages....
Seventeen killed in Russian riots oyer Infected
cattle at Maikop.... The lie passod lu tho Ten-
nessee Legislature; disgraceful row.
6 -Four die, 20 made sick, by drinking from
polluted well at Dundee. Mlan.....BatU* be-
tween Texas rangers and train robbers ; U of the
latter killed.... $4,000 stolen from Slcan, Iowa,
bank.
7— Universal observance of Labor* Day in
America. . . AOth anniversary of Columbus' de-
parture from the Canary Islands.... U. &
Government recognises the Chilian Provincial
Government. ...Hurricane wrecks many vessels
on Nova Scotia's coast.,.. American pork ad-
mitted to German v and Denmark.
9- Judge T. M. Cooloy resigus as ohal man of
interstate commerce committee.... Kev. Howard
McQueaiy perpetually suspended from the
Episcopal Chnrch for heresy.... Suit ajeinst
Iteta dropped, and the vessel delivered to Chill
10-News of Chinese outrages on Americans.
....Registry in London of Baron Hindi’s
Jewish colonization sodety ; capital, $r ,000,000.
11- Prince Bismarck suffers slight stroke of
apoplexy.
14- Marriage of Edward Eggleston, author, to
Frances E. Goode, at Madison, lnd....N. Y.
Central t ain inns 4381* miles in 4 >0 minutes,
making three stops.... Report of British seizure
of * Itylene island, Dardanelles.
15-Judge Swan of Michigan decides contra-
band Chinese may not be eeut to China if they
have residence In any other country ..... Turk sn
commander slaughters rebels in Yemen. Arabia,
and displays their heads on poles.
18— Starving peasants iu Southora Russia
turn brigands.
17— Steamer Font B1 marck breaks ekatarn
Atlantic passage ; time : 8-12-28.
18— Stallion Nelson trots in 2 :10 at Grand
^S^hlalllon Allerton trots a mile at Inde-
pendence, Iowa, In 2.-09^.
20— Earthquake shock in the Northwest.
29-Eastern Oklahoma opened to settlers:
wild scramble for lots.... 8. V. White, noted
Wall street operator, falls for tfi,500,C00. . . .Chill
celebrates her now independence.
24-Tammany monument to New York troops
at Gettysburg unveiled.... Nancy Hanks at
Cambridge i ity, Ind.. trots in 2 WK.
25 - Shrinkage of stocks $1C0, 900,000 In Wail
street.
26— Earthquake shock in Central States.
28-"Bonauza'’ Mackey completes a trip from
San Francisco to New York In 4 days 12 hoars
28 minutes.... Philadelphia cricketers defeat
Lord Hawkes' lean.
29— Minister Egqn at Valpara'so ordered to
assert his rights. ...Five hundred kllltd in a
Guatemala ravolutlou. . . . Exeter Hall sends out
107 missionaries.
$)— Wild rash for OklLboma lands.... Nine
thoueAnd miners strike at Fittubarg.... $80,10)
bank robbery, FX Howard, Wls.
OCTOBE'’.
1-8*venty-two shipwrecked sailors land at
New York....Venner A Co.. New York brokers,
loeeamiUlon and fall.... Jay Gonld bas hys-
terics at a meeting of Missouri Pacific Direct-
ors.... Attempted lynching in Chlcaso....He-
brewe celebrate thrir New Year.
2— Bolton wine National League pennant....
Seventy-day record from Yokohama to New
York.... Speculation in grain futures declared
unlawful by Minnesota Supremo Court....
Btandlford Bros., ubrismaa, III, bankers, flee.
I - A daughter doth to Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland
9— News of destruction of vast forests by bar-
xicanesln Minnesota.
7— Grant monument unveiled at Chicago.
8-Allerton wins 810,000 stake from Nelson at
Grand Rapids (Mich.) race-track.
0-The Cleveland baby Is named Ruth.
11— Burial of Parnell at Glas nevin.... Earth-
quake shock in California.
12— Storms on Atlantic coast.
14-Li grippe appears In Eastern States.
15— Allerton out tiots Delmarch at Lexlng-
10— dolllslon between Chilians and United
States seamen at Valparaiso.
17— Fnllure of Harrison, Lorlug A Co., Boston,
for $375,000 . . . . Stallion St. Blaise sold to that.
Reed, Gallatin. Tena, for 8100, 0)0.... Italy ad-
mits American rork.
20— Sucol trots In 2 .-9811 at Stockton. Cal
21— Statue to Henry W. Grady unvellod at At-
lanta.
22— Sir Edwin Arnold landed at New York.
23— Renewal of terriflo oo« an storms.
24—Ignatius Donnelly awarded $1 damages
StPaul
It Im't don*
guarantee that means something.
If the medicine doesn’t give satis-
faction, in eTerr ease for whieh it’s
recommended, the money is prompt*
ly refunded. Remarkable terms—
bat it’s s remarkable medicine. All
the functional irregularities and
weaknesses peculiar to womankind
•re cured by it For leucorrhea,
periodical puns, weak back, prolap-
sus and other displacements, bearing-
down sensations, and all M female
complaints,” it’s an unfailing rem-
edy. It is • powerful, reetora-
r live tonio and nervine, imparting
strength and vigor to the whole
syetem.
Try it, if you’re an Ailing woman.
If it doesn’t "help you, you Hava
your money back.
v As a regulator and promoter of
functional action, at that critical
period of change from girlhood te
womanhood, “Favorite prescrip-
tion” Is a perfectly safe remedial





THE BEST fOI EVERY MJRPOSE.
Two Bottle* Cured Her.' T!
Carrot.!., la., July, lB0t
I wm suffering 10 jsors from shock* In ay
hsad, so much so that at time* I didn’t expect
to recover. I took medidne* from many do*-
tors, but did not get any relief nntll I took Pastor
Koenig’s Nerve Tonic ; the Mooed does relieved
m* snd I bottle* sored met &W.FK0X.
day* every month or two from fainting spalls, of
which three doctors could not reltev* mabul
made It worse. It is six months now since I
took Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonio, and have had
a* men spall*. OTTO MAN.
4- Leonard W. Ji
Blshojof Massachusetts
d erome, famous turfman, bro-
ohn F. Swiff, Uni ted States Minister to
*12^D.aBdhune Doffield, prominent lawyer, atDetroit _ _
18— A. Minor Griswold, known to readers of
humor « “The Fat Contributor." -
14 -Herr Wlndtborst, leader of the OHtrUt or
Catholio party In the German Reichstag. .. .Hon.
Henry Fralick, Grand Rapids, Mtoh.
17— Prince Napoleon, eon of Jerome Bona-
« *. fomnMt
Xt— Tremendous snowstorm in Colorado....
Coke-strike riots.
/ . AMU(.
2— Coke-strike ricts at Morewood, Pa. ; twelve
Hungarians killed, fifty hart
5-German pork embargo railed.
8— Twenty-fifth anniversary of the organi-
zation of the G. A. B. at Decatur, ID.
8-Patent centennial celebration at Vash-
l0$^PUst train through Bt Clair River tunnel.
.8 -Sinking of Chilian insurgent iron-clad
Blapoo Enoakda, by the Government torpedo
boat Afanlrante Lynch, in Caldera Bay; 2J0
Uvea lost. .. .Germany admit* American pork.
24 -Chilian Government naval forces defeated.
27-Ground broken at New York for Grant
monument.
MAY.
This month marked by unusual persecution
of the Jews In Bueaia ; many thousands leave
the country.
1— Fatal collision of anarchists and authori-
ties at Rome, Florence, Lyons, Marseilles and
other point*.
6— Insurgent Chilian steamer I tala escapes
from United States Marshal at San Diego, Cal,
onvoyed by the Esmeralda.
9 -United Btotes cruiser Charleston pursue*
of Queen Natali* from Bervfa;
[aoeprotoetlng.
__ _ venfng of laid general assembly
the Presbyterian Church at Detroit,
28— Beginning of attoMUe* . in. Hhytl
quelling outbreake 260 persons shot in streets
by order o( President Hi ppolyt*.
jure.
3-Monument to Gen. Grant unveiled at Ga-
lena, 111. .. .t on federate soldiers' monument un-
veiled at Jackson, Miss. . , v
4— Cruiser Charleston arrives in Iquiqae har-
bor, where Itata lx sorrendere 1 with supplies.
25— Steamer Farit Bismarck makes western
passage in 8 days 13 boors 10 m nates.... Cor-
nell victorious over University of Penn-
sylvania and the Columbia boat crews.
^ Harvard beat Yale in four-mile eight-oar
nee on B!v« Thames.
from Press; salt was for $100,
FREf^^l
isSSEEKS®51
KOKNIQ MED. OO., Ohloago, IIL
•old by Druggists at AlporBottla. fifcrAA
Kan* Slflai AL7B. 6 Bottles for a9.
 M,  lAJ v wrao 1V/A
Falae reporta of Victoria's illness.... Martin
rides 1,406 miles In six days on a bicycle at New
York.
29— La Mareschale Booth- Clibbora of the Sal-
vation Army lands at New York.
26— Discovery that Geo. Helrteokor was burled
alive at Erie, Pa. . . .Slosson defeats Schaefer at
blUlards at New York.
27— Coast-defenso vessel M'antonotnah com-
missioned.... 8. J. Tllden's will dralared void
....Election rio'.s In Cork.
28— Crulzer Detroit launched at Baltimore.
29—Continoanoe of diagraoefnl rlote in Cork.
30—Gen. Grant’s remains placed in the unfin-
ished mausoleum, New Yorx..... Police rale at
Cork.... Miners release 800 convict* from Ten-
nessee ttookades. ...Vessels ordered to ChllL
NOVEMBER.
1— Failure of Maverick Bank, Boston, for
$10,000,009, and President Potter arrested.
2— More convicte released by Tennessee
miners.
4-Dr. Briggs acquitted of berosy.
9-Osar of Russia celebrates nil silver wed-
H?-8tortilng reports of famine in Russia...^
Western Union Janotion, Mis., express rotaj
Anarchist raids in Chicago.
15— Fighting in Brazil.... Parnell memorial
meeting at New York. „ .
16— Water supply short in New York and
Brooklyn.
17— Cold wave in Northwest
rl— Big hotel failure at Miseoula. Mont....
Five hundred miners strike Washington,
people .... Brooklyn totally without water.
23— Terriflo storms throughout the East; doing
great dunage at Washington and elsewhere....
Minneapolis s cures National Republlean Con-
vention... .Further reports of massaorea In
. aX-Twelve people killed at a Mexican baU
° ̂ -Celebration at New York of 108th anni*
versary of BriUsh evacuation.
26 - Thank s^l ring Day.... Yale defeat! Prince-
ton at foot-baU.
27— Failure of Field, Lindley, Wieohere A C<
at New York for $•, 000,000.
z8-OcraeU defeats Michigan at foot- ball....
Flat fight in Omaha's City Council metoinf.
98— Disanpearanoe from Nsw York of Edward
M. Field and eertona illness of his father, Cyrus
W. Field. . . .The Shah of Persia boras captured
rebels alive.
DBCEMBKB.
2— Warship New York launched at Phila-
delphia.
‘ 4— Severe windstorms general. . ; . Attack upon
Bussell Beg*, New York, by a lunatic demand-
ing $1,900.091 ; the man killed by his own bomb.
12-conflict between police and Austrian aik
ItaUou miners in Colorado; seven mtoert
Many a life has been lost
because of the taste of cod-
liver oil. . .
If Scott’s Emulsion did
nothing more than take that
taste awayi it would save the
lives of some at least of those
that put off too long the
means of recovery.
h does more. It is half-
digested already. It slips
through the stomach as if by
stealth. It goes to make
strength when cod-liver oil
would be a burden.
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DEATH IN THE CRASH.
i'-j
WRECK ON THE PITTSBURG AND
PORT WAYNB.
Hum Men Are How Deed -Over Twenty
Persona Mere or Lose Uort-The Dtaee-
ter Ooenrred Henr Lima, Ohte-Oaaeed
by n Broken BAIL
" , "T* \ Wi*«ke4 the Limited f '
The wtat-boond limited oe the Pitte-
burf, Fort Wayne ± Chicago Bead,
known as the "Colaaiblea Express,* wu
wrecked by a broken rail about one and
a half miles east of Lima, Q, while rui-
ning at the rate of fifty miles an hoar.
The engine, baggage ear and day coach
passed over Id safety, but the train
parted In the rear of the day coach and
the dining car and two sleepers were
thrown over to the north track with
terrific force The accident happened
at the east end of the long siding which
Is north of the main track. The broken
rati was foun 1 about forty rods cut of
the switch used by the freight train
east-bound, which wu standing on
the * siding, with the engine t almost
up to the switch. The dining car
of the wrecked train jumped to
the sidetrack and ran Into the
freight engine, which telescoped the car
half Its length Little wu visible of
the engine besides parts of the cab and
tender. The suping-car Delphos wu
derailed, while the sleeper Arden, the
rear car, wu thrown clear over on Its
side Into the ditch, bnt luckily the pu-
sengers all escaped with their lives and
only a few were severely Injured. The
chief cook of the dining-car Parisian,
J. H. Manuel, wu near the range when
the car struck the freight train. The
kitchen and range are In the forward
end of the car. Manuel wu caught by
the front end of the engine and wedged
in over the boiler and routed to death.
The body was so firmly futened that It
could not be extrlc ated, and ho died in
frightful agony. His body wu not got-
ten out until the freight eagloe could be
moved, when ic dropped to the ground.
Second Cook John H. Cast's, col-
ored, was caught In the wreck by the
legs, but could not be reached, and for
sometime he directed the .movements
of the men engaged in clearing ths
wreck He wu terribly scalded, bnt
wu fl rally taken out alive. Custls only
lived a short time, although be wu given
the best of meiioal attention.
The others Injured of the crew of the
dining car were: Nelson Thompson,
waiter, head cot by glass; Henry Will-
iams, waiter, leg hurt; George W. Fo >t,
condn -tor, hurton head and leg. Richard
Smith and Will Grant, colored waitere,
escaped unhurt. H. Seiboll, the engineer
of the freight, escaped by Jumping.
Philip H. Nulf, the fireman, wu caught
between the tank and boiler head, hor-
ribly c ushed and scalded. He wu still
alive when taken from his position, bnt
only lived a .short time His body wu
taken to hts home In Fort Wayne. Many
of the in ured men were also taken to
Fort Wayne. The others were well pro
vtdedfor. Everything possible wu done
by the railroad officials to alleviate the
suffering of the wounded, aud they had
a full corps of pbislclaus on the ground
In a short time after the accident to-
curred. The track ass torn np for a
distance of thirty rods eut of the switch
and traffic wu blocked.
SENATOR PHJHB DEAD.
SUDDENLY STRICKEN DOWN BY
APOPLEXY.-
WMhlBgtoa HtarUed by th« An»ouno«-
ment of Hi* Well-Know Knitaa’a Death
— Hketch ot HU Career— Speculation aa to
the Dead Senator'a Kueoeeaor.
VALUE OF THE CROPS.
Fanner* la Better Lack Than for Maajr
Year* Before.
The itatLtlcal reports to the Secre-
tary of Agriculture show that the condi-
tion of growing wheat is 85. A
The returns showing the co idltlon of
the coming crops of winter grains are
not generally favorable. On the Allan
tic cout some Injury Is reported on
early sown areas from the He slan flv.
The season wu not favorable for seed
Ing in the South on account of continued
dry weather, and germination wu slow
from the same cause. Batus Id the late
autumn have improved the prospect
In the Western ’States seeding wu late,
the seed-bed hard and cloddy, generation
slow and growth unfavorable ontll No-
vember, when material Improvement wu
seen In most fields. In some districts
the Hessian fly made its appearance,
causing damage. The average condition
of the crop Is -5.3, the figures for the
principal States of the great whest belt
being: Ohio, 80; Michigan', 98; Indiana,
91; Illinois, 80; Iowa, 92; Missouri, 78;
Kansas, 75; Nebraska, 94: California, 97.
The average for New York Is 97: Penn-
syivanla, 92; Maryland, 87; Virginia, to;
Georgia, 00; Texas, 90.
The condition of rye Is a lltt o higher
than that of wheat, making an average
Of 88.8.
 The returns duly consolidated make
the average farm value of the current
crops of the year as follows: Core, 42.8
cents a bushel; wheat, 85.3; rye, 77.4;
barley, 54.0; oatsr 32.2; buckmheat, 57.9;
potatoes. 37.1; tobacco, cigar leaM4.1
a pound; manufacturing and export leaf,
7.5: bay, $8.39 a ton.
The price of corn Is 2.9 cents per
bushel more than the average of ten
years from 1880 and only lonr tenths of
a cent less than the average forth#
decade from 187a In the Statu of
larger production prices are u follows:
Ohio, 41 cents; Indiana, 88; lUlhola, 87;
Iowa, 30; Missouri, 88; Kansas, 84;
Nebraska, 88. The latter State, where
corn Is cheapest, hu reported a higher
value only four times 'In fifteen years.
The average value of the whole crop
since 1883 has been higher only In 1887
end 1890, when the yle’d wu only about
.twenty bpshe'e an acre.
The valne of the wheat crop is 2.8
cents per bushel higher than the av^si#
of ten yurs from 1880 add has been ex-
ceeded only onoe (In 1888) since 1888.
In the States of the Atlantic cout and
those on the Gulf of Mexico, esoept
Texas, the valne Is from fl to $1.15; In
the Ohio Valley, from 85 toSOeents;
beyond the Mississippi, from 70 In North
Dakota io 81 in Iowa. . “ A * -'U
It appears by the report of Urn Treas-
urer of Yale College, which hu Jut bun
published, that the gifts received by the
college during the year covered by the
report amounted to the large sum of
9848,395. The gifts raage Io m ignited#
from $100 to $50,000.
. The term “tabby cat” Is derived from
Atsb, a famous street in Bagdad, Inhab-
ited by- tffe manufacturers ef silken
stuffs called stab), or taffety. This stuff
is wovsn.wlth waved markings *h*a- ‘
tired silk, rtamtling a nabby* eai’s
co*A _ '
“•“•aa&afes
, Caused by Overwork.
. Senator Plumb fell dead In Washing-
ton the other day. Wfc'm this startling




tyne of the Western
Senator, has gone. .
People were shock-
ed to know that the
life of the distin-
guished Kansan had
been snuffed out In
a moment Flags
were soon at hnlf-
mast it was the
ta k in the streets,
tomtom B. plumb. at the hotels apd dr
every home, to the exclusion of othor^
topics, for Plumb had, In a senatorial
service of fourteen years bocomo one of
the best-known figures in Washington.
Death came from apoplexy, the result of
exhaustion of the brain. It was a clear
case of overwork and Inattention to the
laws of nature
The Senator had b en known for years
as the most energetic, hard-working
member of the Senate. A year ago ho
began to fail Physicians warned him
that a continuance of bis labors meant
death, but he refused to heed their
warning. He continued to work with
the energy of a steam engine, and, when
still apparently In full vigor and with
many years "of life before him. ho died.
A few of Mr. Plumb’s most Intimate
friends knew that h < had been ailing for
some time, but no ie were prepared for
the worst Ho bad been In the Senate
last week and appeared to be as well as
ever. He attended to his duties with
his usual brisknots and vigor. A few
days ago he raid to a Fenato employe
who congratulated him on his appear-
ance that he was younger than the em-
ploye who was his Junior by twenty
years. As evidence of his vitality ho
dmbled up his forearm. His biceps
muscles were hard and compact Not-
withstanding his activity and his own
assertion cf his vigorous health he had
been complaining of s'eeplessness and
vertigo He complained of persistent
pains In his head, Impairment of mem-
ory and growing Inability to choose his
Ideas in proper and appropriate words.
When the terr.ble into I gonce wan
conveyed to the invalid wife of the dead
Senator at their bo i.e in Emporia. Kan.,
•he seemed like one stricken to the death
and for a time her life was dispaired of,
owing to her feeble state of health.
She, however, rallied and Is now bearing
up under her crushing grief with a for-
titude wonderful to behold. But one of
her children was at home, her daughter
Mary, and she was sick In bed. Miss
Ruth was In Topeka visiting and was
immediate' j summoned. The other chil-
dren are In Pennsylvania— Amos H., the
eldest son, at I hllade phla ubder treat-
ment for a nervous affect’on, and the
two youngest, Preston U, Jr , and Cart
rle, attending school at Xaxareth.
Senator Plumb was born In Delaware
County, October 12, 1837, so that he waa
In his fifty-fourth year at the time of his
death He was not a co lege graduate,
but left the common tchools for the
printer's case, and In pursuance of hts
vocation as a journeyman printer, In
1855, In the b oody days of the history
of the newly organ red territory of
Kansas, walked lato that territory, and
with the vigor and energy wh'ch has
brought his life to an end the young man
plunged at once Into the thick of the
political strife which then was waging
over the slavery question. Ho went to
the front and soou 1 e ame a member
of the Leavenworth constitutional
convent'on of 1859 Ho was admitted to
the bar In 1801, when the place of his
adoption became a State of the Union;
•erved In the Leg slaturo in 1802, was
Chairman of the Judiciary Committee
and subsequent y Reporter of the Su-
preme Court When the war broke out
he entered the army as second lieuten-
ant In the Eleventh Kansas Infantry
and served successively as capta n,
major, lieutenant celonel of the regi-
ment and was cdtamlssioncd a colonel of
the regiment in August 13 )2. After the
war Mr. Plumb returned to Kansas, was
elected a member of tin Kansas House
of Representatives, and in 1870 was
chosen United States Senator to succeed
James M. Harvey, Hepubllcan. He took
his seat In 1877 and has represented his
State as a Senator ever since that time.
His term ef office would have expired
March 3, 1895.
It Is settled that Gov. Humphrey of
Kansas will - appoint a successor to
Plumb. A prominent lawyer of Topeka
•ays that a year elapses before the next
Legislature Is to meet and so au extra
seMlon must be called at once. Other
Atoet Bird*.
Ths biggest of aU really powerful fly-
ing birds are, I believe, the wandering
albatross aud the South American con-
dor. Seen on the wing, or even with
wings expanded merely, both these great
existing birds have a most maJcstloAnd
colossal appearance. But feathers in
such cases are very deceptive; they make
fine birds out of very small bodiea
For example, our well-known little
English swift, which looks so Imposing
In, (tight at it passes overhead with
pinions potted, L hardly as big, when
^plucked, ae a minis top thumb Joint,
"and weighs only half an ounce. So, too,
the albatross, though Its expanse of
wing Is said to exceed that of any other
known bird, amounting sometimes to
near y ten feet, does not average In
wetiht more than fifteen pounds
As for he condor, while 1 e spans from
wing to wing some eight feet, his length
from beak t » tall la only three and a
half, andldo .btlf he woul.l pluck into
anythin* corresponding to his magnifi-
cent cu or show.
The bu her bird Is the mos-‘ sagacious
and at the same time the most cruel of
b rds A uslr will Io low you while
plowing, an I If you overturn a rat’s
nest, they will Immediately pounce upon
the wretched creatures, kill them or
dra; tlio n away and spike them on the
flia"l» thoins of an (range tree, to fee de-
voured at leisure. I once saw a butcher-
bird with a snak • fully a foot long. Ho
hud him by the back of the neck, and
with It flew up Into an orange tree. He
tbeanared the roptlio onto a thorn, and
* tMfcroaro SUttstlca.
Some of the Imuranoe statistics re-
cently co n piled In German? are an in-
teresting study. The? relate to the
probabilities of Ufa. The average dura-
tion of life la thirty-seven years, but
those who are approaching that age
need feel no anxiety, for they should re-
member that they have passed the real
danger period, which Is during minority.
Over a quarter of each generation die
before attaining the age of 17. Of 1,000
people born only six will be likely to
pass the age of 05. If tou want to In-
crease your chances of life, marry, for,
as a rule, married men live longer than
bachelors. The latter, however, o’alm
some compensating advantages More
women reach the age of 50 than men,
but after that period the stronger sox
ha i the best of li Tall persons live
longer than short, and those born In the
spring have* sounder constitutions than
those born at any ether season.— Globe-
Do in ocral
Entitled t# the Beit
All are entitled to the beet that their
money wlU buy. so every family should
Lave, at once, a bottle of the but family
remedy. Syrup of Figs, to cleanse the sya-
tom when costive or bilious. For sale la
50c and 81 bottle* by all leading aragg ists.
Twill Rival Kent.
One of the largest hop growers on the
Pacific coast got a growth of 5,591
. , , pounds of hops on an acre of 810 hllla
ut .nd wttclicd It Ho lot the .D.ke A |ol(1 o( 1 000 d, w ,rr0 |n th,
olmo.-. wriggle o', when ho few »t t ,VCr»go yudl. con.ldored folr.
and would lix It more f.rmly They kill
their game by the wholesale, and treat
it in this fasbl n lor that reason, be-
cause they aro 'cstructlvo to gophers
and rats, they uru oonsl n red the friend
of the orange grower.— Great Divide.
A Herald of (lie Infant Year.
Clip the last thirty yeara or more from the
orntury, and the augment will represent the
term of tbe unbounded popularity of Hostetler's
Btomsch Bitters. The opsone of the yeier MB
will be signal! ted by the appearance of a fresh
Almanac of the Bitters, In which the use*, der-
ivation, and action of thl* world-famous medl-
cine will be lucidly act forth. Everybody abould
reed it. The calendar and astronomical eaten,
lationa to be found In this brochure ere always
astonishingly accurate, and the etatlsttee, Ulus,
(rations, humor, and other reading matter rich
In Interest and fail of profit. The Ho* tetter
Company, of Pittsburg, Pa/ publish ft them-
selves. They employ more than sixty hands In
the mechanical work, and more then eleven
months of the year ie consumed In Its prepara-
tion. It can oe obtained without coal o.' all
dnimlsts and country dealers, and Is printed in
English, German, French, Welsh. Norwegian,
Swedish, Holland, Bohemian, and Spanish.
Ought to Try Comedy.
The Chicago News tells a good story
at the skpsnte of Sol Smith Russell.
He gave his new play at Tacoma the
other evening— the play that Kidder
wrote for him. and one whlc^MIhns-
Tho Only Oa# Jtver Prlatod-Oan Yoa Vlad
the Werdf
There Is a 8-inch display advertisement
In this paper this week which bee no two
worda allkb except one word. The same Is
true of each new oue appearing each week
from The Dr. Harter Medicine «a This
bouse places a “Crescent" on everything
they make and publish. Look for It, send
them the name of the word, and they will
return you book, aniuTiruL uthoobatos,
or samplu rnxa.
-------- To Remove Old Faint.
For removing old pSInt and varnish
from woodwork apply an emulsion form
ed of two parts ammonia shaken up
yith one part of turpentine. This
softens the paint that after a few mo-
ments It can be scraped or rubbed off.
Lucky They Don't.
Coal costs $23 a ton in Veneiuela, bnt
there few people need Area
Yon Cam’* Do You can’t sow shoe
pegs and harvest a crop of wheat To get
wheat you must sow wheat Your dyspep-
sia will not get well of heelf, but requires a
reliable and barmleM remedy, such as Dr.
White’s Dandelion. It cuvee dyspepsia,
biliousness, sick headache end other dis-
eases of the stomach, liver, kidneys and
urinary organs.
A round discretion is not so much In
ncXe. at a'«S4b"y»7;;T.k.ori ̂  s
move along all right at Taroma, but
after the show one of the audience— au
Engll hmun of apparent culture— tar-
ried to have a word with Mr. Russel.
"Youare," taldhe, "an actor of real
promise. I have enjoyed your perform-
ance so highly that I venture In a spirit
of admiration to venture a suggestion.
I trust I am not offending?*
"Oh, not not at all,” urged Mr. Rus-
•ell. "Go on; my dear sir; I am only too
glad to hear suggestions. ”
' "Well, then,” continued the stranger,
"It occurs to me that yon would do well
In comedy; have you ever tried a comicpart?”  ' •
by never repeating It.
Astbmatic Trouhlm, Pleurisy Pales,
and Inflamed Throats are overcome and
hvaled by Dr. D. Jayne’s Expectorant— for
fifty years an approved eund-by for all
Coughs sod Cold*.W     — i  » —
It Is posrible to become bad under the
best of Influences.
Deaf fora Year
Hearing Bestortd and tiatgrrh
Cured by Hood' it SantapariUa.
Thn* y* is ago. sa a r*»uU ot CxLrrh. I lost my
heart *i entirely and wu daet for more than a year.
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Fifty Conti per Bottle, Bold by Drwgglata.
V MB SUBS TO GET MADWAn.
DONALD KENNEDY
Of Rgitniy, Mass, 19)3
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep
Seated Ulcers of 40 years’
standing, Inward Tumors, and
every disease of the skin, ex-
cept Thunder Humor, and
Cancer that has taken root
Price |i.5o. Sold by every
Druggist in the U. S. and
Canada. * ,
_ ___ ..... glOO BowanL *100.
Ths readers of thia paper will be pleased *«•« •dlc  at
to team that there Is at least one dre*de<V without improvement. 1 001 Id
disease that seteoee has been able to eurev .i-a %?- a j
In all Its stages, and that Is Catarrh. Distinguish No Sound,
Hall's Catarrh Cur* la the only positive oore
now known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh




authorities say, however, that tbiUtov-
ernor must make an appointment io be
effeoUve until another Legislature meets
la regular order, lu thia case aev ral
possibilities are spoken of. Those
most frequently mentioned aro:
Ex-Governor George T. , Anthony,
ex-Congre»sinan E N. Morrill, and
(hlef Justice Albert H. ILrton. Other
names mentioned are: & 11 Burton, a
young attorney of Abilene, who was a
bitter opponent of Ingalls; ox-Congress-
man H ll Peters, of Newton; George
B. Peck, General Solicitor of the Atchl-
•on, Topeka and Santa Fo Railway
Company; J. K. Hudson, editor of the
Topeka Capital; and ex-Gov. Thomas
A. Osborne, Hayes’ Minister to Brazil.
The Legislature which will elect a suc-
cessor to Gov. Humphreys’ appointee
convenes In Januarv, 1393. and will bo
elected next fall. There will bo no hold-
overs either In tho lower house or
Senate.
There were produced In the United
States last year 14|,2 .’9,513 tons of coal,
of which 45,i;00,487 was anthracite. AU
of the anthracite except 53, U7 tons from
Colorado and New ftrico and 2,000 tons
from Now England caaid (Mm Pennsyl-
vania.
being a eonatltattonal dlaeaM, require* a con-
atitutloiial treatment Hall's Catarrh Cure la
taken Internally, acting directly upon the blood
and muooua aurfaoea of tba ayetem, thereby
doatroylng the foundation of the dlaoaae, and
It* curative power* that UAy off*
Dollar* for auy oa ae that Itfalll to cure. Bend
for liat of taatlmonlala.
Addreaa. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0..
SVEold by DriigfilaU, 76c.
Death 'a Head* on Sign Hoarda.
At the electrical exhibition at Frank-
fort-on-the-Maln a curious expedient has
been resorted to to keep the crowd from
touching the dynamos or getting Involved
In electrical wires. The authorities have
placed notice boards all over the exhibi-
tion on which are painted death's heads,
suggestive of the fate In store for those
who are imprudent enough to meddle
with electricity. These novel and start-
ling sign boards do their work well, and
the crowd keeps at a respectful distance.
COUGHS AND GOLDS. Thoae who are
suffering from Coughs, Colds, Bore Throat,
etc., should try Brown's Bhoscuial
Troches, told only <n boxt*.
Nfcw Insurance Scheme.
A frost Insurance company Is being
formed In France, and It promises to be
a successful venture. It Is estimated
that the loss to agriculture by frost iu
France Is about $15,000,000, and the
company will insure against thia
Foa Indigestion, constipation, sick head-
ache, weak stomach, disordered liver— take
Beecham’s Pllla. For aale by all druggists.
How They Were Named.
Melona we* first called cantaloupes
from being cultivated at Cantcluppl, a
village near Rome, where they htd been
introduced from Armenia by mission-
arlea . _
Th* Public AwaaM thb Palm to Halr’i
Ho* *t or Hurkhocmd amd Tab as a cough
remedy.
Fisb'r TooxKAcm -Deers OtRie la ORtaMlnuta.
The custom of calling the children of
married women by their mother s maiden
name la said to survive In some Scotch
niages. y
1* afflicted with Bor* Eyes, use Dr. Isaae
Thompson's Rye Water. Druggists sell it flte
Whisky lowers the man and raises the
devil.
A MruLAJt notion Is that t' e whoro-
abouts of i drowned person may bo
aecArtalned by floating a loaf weighted
with quicksilver, wh'ch. Is said
toward
e body lloaj This tfi Vverr
widespread bellnf, and instances of its
occurrence friprom time to time, re-
''VFtttds 'canfi from England In 1762 and
at York. In V
appearance was at
, tegular the-
I wu Intending patting my slf under ths ear* of s
a&eis iat when toms an* eeggetted that possibly
Hood'* Ssreiptr.l a would do me sime good. I
begin UR log it wit ion i xpectlpg much help. To
my aurprta* aid great Joy 1 tound when 1 1 ad taken
three bottles that my bearlnr wa< isturaing. 1
kept on taking
JELLY-FINH CHRISTIANITY.
Jelly-fish Christianity If what the
Bishop of Liverpool says Is the great
danger of the times. The jelly fish,
though pretty and graceful In the
sea, becomes a mere useless lump
when cast on shore. This sort of
thing obtAlns in medicine. There
are plenty of cough remedies that
look pretty and taste well' They do
well enough when there is nothing
the matter, but when the patient Is
in the grasp of pneumonia or the
child Is in the agonies of the croup,
and there 4s no time to send for the
doctor, then they are worthless. At
such times Reid’s German Cough
and Kidney Cube comes like a vis-
itant from above. It relieves the suf-
ferer at once, and when tho paroxysms
come it can be given again and again
until a cure is effected. This great
remedy contains no poison, but it is
unrivaled for It* work in severe cases
of long trouble In whatever form.
Get it of your druggist
Sylvan Remedy Co., Peoria. 111.
fusrans
Ull I bad liken three more, when I stoppsd. Ills
cow over s)*»r, sad Ism Lobbied but «sr/ little
wits Catarrh. I consider thl* s var/ rtmarkab e




The tnetesg of this Great Cough Cure b
without a ptrallel in the higtory of medicine.
All drtfgws are authorized to aell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can sue.
cessfuily stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enonnoug expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every bom#
m the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchi tii, ase (1, for
it will cure you. If your child hu the Croup,
ot. Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is wire. If you dread that inadioui disease
Consumption, use it Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH’S CURE, Price to cts., 50 cts. and
fli.oo. U vwr Lungs are sore or Back lame,
rue Shiloh’s Porous Plaster; Price 25 eta.
-TBEATED
PeeHhfty Cured with Vegetable Itmediea.JLwPMlUnl,l
VST
“August
Flower’*# »J • •WMI 9 HalLa V
Thii ifi th« query per*




boy’t ups. And he it
no worse than the big"
—Res, older, balder-head*
Ute is an interrogatio*
V (fl
point “ What ia it for?’1 we con*
tinually cry from the cradle to tho
grave. So with this little introduc-
tory sermon we turn and aak: "What
ia August Flower for?" As easily
answered as asked : It U for Dys-
pepsia. It ia a special remedy for
the Stomach and Liver.
u Samora than this ; but this
We believe August Flower cure*
Dyspepsia. We know it will. Wo
have reaaoBi for knowing it Twenty
yean ago it started in a small country
town. To-day it hu an honored
place in every city andcountry store,
possesses one of the largest manu-
tutoring plants in the country and
aellfi everywhere. Why is this? Tho
reason ia u simple u a .child’s
thought It is honest, does one
thing, and does it right along— it
cures Dyspepsia. ;.T ; ui #
a & GREEN, Sole Maa’fr, Woodbury, NJ.
1
RELIEVES an Stomach Distress.
REMOVES Nausea, Bens# of FuDafla^
CoMonnoM, Pair.
REVIVES Failing ENERGY.
RESTORES Normal Circulation cal
Warms to Tor Tin. ’




1 Best Agricultural, Orating 'anc
now optn w MttUrv. Mailed FREE Addren
MIS. t IMMIL Land Com. N P.H.K.. m. Paul. Minn.
SOLD MEDAL, PARI8, 187a
W.BAUEB A CO.'S
Breakfast Cocoa
from which lb# noses of #0
bu bwa removed,
Is •bsoluUly jMtrs mnS
UU—lukU,
No Chemicals
are o*fd In Its preparation. It
has mere than thru Umt tte
$tr*ngtA of Ooeoe miss* with
8 larch, Arrowroot or 0«gar,
and Is therefore far mors eeo-
| Domical, coiling Uu Men on*
I cm I amp. It U delicious, nour.
’ fshisf , strengthMlng, iasily
DtexsriD, and admirably adapted tot invalids
•s well as for person* la health.
•eld hy Greens everywhere.




ISO Adame SL.CMIOAQO, ILU M
Cant tor Life a'l 
, THE fMALLETT PILL tH THESOHUI
• TtJTT’S
•xnry ltvxr pills®













"By e thorough knowledge of th* natural tews
which govern the openulrms of digestion rod nutrt-
tiie, and br eearenfiap^llo ation of the On* proper*
ties ofweli-erteoted Cocoa, Me Bpoe has prevMrd
ow breakfast tebtes erUh a deUceSyflevoundbor-
erreewbkb mar save ua auay beery doetoH* Mlte j
tM
111*0/1 ot dietiy ibejudtotou* use ot took
tbataeou.tUuUoamv b* gr dual!/ tmiU us util
Atrouf aeough Io reals! everr teodeocr todleesM





(bare k e weak point.
bed frnmi*— Merefs* Qamhi.'1
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The country roads have -recovered
from their late muddy condition, and
rural tfafflo Is flirty rood.
The late storm has led its impress at
the Ottawa Beach resort and heaped
the sand to the depth of eiz feet acrow
the entrance to the hotel.
The “Messiah” oratorio will be given
«t Hartman’s Hall, Grand Rapids,
Sunday evening, Jan 17, 1891, without
any charge for admission.
On Christmas-day (Friday) exercises
and services will be held in the diffe-
rent churches in this city, as follows:
First Ref. church, union service,
9:30 a. m.
H, C. Ref. church, Market street,
tegular service forenoon and afternoon
It C. Ref. church, Ninth street,
her vices at 7:30 p. m.
After much extra effort Will Brey*
tnan and Prof. J. B. Nykerk have at
3ast succeeded in securing for the next
entertainment of the Lecture Course
the “Mehan Quartette.” The gentle-
men connected with this organization
are too well known in musical circles
than that there is any risk of their
giving an inferior entertainment. The
date is fixed for Friday evening, Janu-
ary 22nd. Don’t forget.
In the Public Schools of this city the
Christmas season this year has been
marked by several incidents of a holi-
day nature, and no doubt very grati-
fying to all the parties involved. In
the Grammar School room Miss A. L.
Ross, ass’t principal, at the close of
the rhetorical exercises Wednesday af-
ternoon, was made the recipient on the
part of the scholars of the seventh
grade of a fine volume of Longfellow’s
poems and a paper knife; and by the
scholars of the eighth grade of a plush
jewel case and Christmas card. The
presentation speeches were made by
the Misses Hatty Ten Cate and Annie
Mulder respectively, and were happily
responded to by the much surprised
recipient.— The scholarftin Miss Gertie
Higgins’ room gladdened their teacher
by placing on her desk a perfume case.
And in the Ward School Miss Maggie
B. Pfanstiehl was equally surprised by
the presentation of a fine toilet set.
When Alliance orators talk about
Kansas starving to death every indi-
vidual potato slyly winks its eye.—
{halt Journal
And every cabbage nods its head.—
l/umnce Journal.
And every beet gets red in the face.
—Clay Center Time*.
And every squash crooks its neck.—
Clyde Argtut:
And every onion grows stronger.—
Clifton Hevieic.
And every fruit tree groans under
Its loid— Minneapolis Commercial.
And every field of wheat is shocked.
—Ltaventcorih Times)
And the rye strokes its beard.— PM-
Udelphin Tress.
And every corn aches —Milhtoni.
And every foot of land kicks.— C'/ti-
tttgo Tribune.
And every tree barks.
elsof grain was precipitated with the
mass «*f hr* *kw -Micks wtni nntnnr.'Ninl a
though the greater portion will be
saved the net loss will be considerable.
Thedamngeto building will amount
tb aljout $30o*
md New Yt
lori Kit & Vekschurb.
Lake Share.
Ourtravellng salesman Mr: Robeson
was around this way, one day last week,
and left ug all a fresh supply of his ex-
cellent Ma-le-wa salve.
Ed Lunn is very sick and has been
failing for some time. Dr. Schouten
is attending him, and it is said he has
doubts as to his recovery.
Orlando Bottom is some better at
thepresent time.
Wtn. Deplidge is back in Chicago,
working at his trade, boiler making.
Mrs. N. W. Ogden has been quite
unwell for three or four weeks.
The family of V. H. Gillett have all
L)£(>n Rick.
The wife and children of Enos Law-
rence have been quite sick, with scar-
let rash.
Mrs. Maggie Cochran has gone to
Fort Gratiot, to spend the winter with
her brother and family.
The dance at Mr. Souter’s, near
Port Sheldon, on the 11th.. came near
breaking up in a row. Tommy 8he-
han was there himself, so he Was; and
he made it hot for some of the city
lads.
Mr. Ogden started up his mill last
Saturday, for the first time this winter.
He has commenced to buy corn, and
will probably grind as usual, on Satur-
days.
Charlie Olden and another party of
Grand Rapids have agreed to come out
and play tor the' dance at Lawrence’s
place.
Hanson Chaffer of Grand Rapids vis-
ited old acquaintances here tins week.
We think that certain sick persons
would have a better show for recovery,
if ualous church members would not
create so ranch excitement in the sick
room. When the excitement ceases
the patient is taint, as was the case
here, in two instances. It seems to us,
it were time to be a little more moder-ate. . Doc.
Plants.
600 house plants, a 6 cts. each.
200 Begonias, from 16o to 50 c each.
100 Chrysanthemums, 16c to 60c.
Palms and orange trees on hand.
Orders for bulbs can be given at the
green-house, of
Mrs. Chas. Dupont,
Oct. 23, 1891 . Land St., Holland.
Go to C. A. Stevenson’s jewelry store
for your Holiday presents. 46*4w
A Present
A suitable present will be thrown in
with every cloak purchased at my store
between now sod January 1st. .47-2w D. Bertsch.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, 1891.
. . ...
Silk Suspenders, plain and embroi-
dered, for cbristmas gifts, at
46-1  Wm. Brusbk & Co.
All operations known to the den-
ial profession skillfully performed by
experienced operators at the Central
Dent'd Parlors. . 38tf
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Grand Haven
The tug Kaiser Wilhelm went down
In 40 feet of water on Spring Lake,
Saturday. Capt. Joslin bad just
started out and was having some
trouble with the ice which had formed
over the lake when to his surprise the
twat was found to be aleak, and a few
tnlnutes later sunk. Undoubtedly the
leak arose from the ice which had cut
Into her, the boat being very old. The
crew did some pretty lively work get-
ing into the small boat and didn’t
have much time either.
Capt. T. W. Kirby's venture in the
fish storage business has proved such a
success that be has contracted for the
building of another storage house to be
50 x 90 feet with a capacity for 600
cords of the finny tribe.
Allegan County.
Rev. C. R. Raker, the Baptist min-
ister at Allegan made a misstep in his
sitting room, Monday, fell and broke
his left leg.
The C. A W. M. are dumping fifty
carloads of earth per day in the bridge
at New Richmond, and intend to have
it all filled as soon as possible.
Saugatuck Commercial: A change
ncciirrca this week in the firm of I).
L. Barber & Co., James Koning hav-
ing sold his interest, amounting to
one Quarter, to W. J. Hancock. Mr.
Ktning has not yet decided on a defi-
nite plan of action for the future. He
*ill go to Buffalo for a visit to rela-
tives and may engage in business
there. Wherever he locates the good
fishes of numerous friends will follow
him.
Saugatuck rejoices in the prospects
uf having a life-saving station built at
Us harbor.
Deputy Game Warden M. T. Ryan
nf Allegan arrested C. M. Cook of
Saugatuck, Nov. 21, for shooting a
peer in Allegan county. Justice Ful-
ler fined him $25 and costs, amounting
to 160. Cook appealed to the circuit
court and Jud
the facts
ge Faltuer, after hearing
. knocked out the case on the
Have You
Seen the display of imported silver-
ware ini ho window of L. P. Huseu’s
Jewelry store. River street? The goods
were imported direct from Germany,
by Mr. Husen, and are a novelty and
very beautiful.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 5, 1891.
--------  . .
Plush Cloaks and Ladies’ Jackets at
Notier & Versohurb.- -
A fine assortment of Diamond goods,
for sale cheap, at C. A. Stevenson’s
Jewelry Store. 46-4w
Fine rubbers, wrapped in silk, just
the thing for Xmas present, at







la tho quoou of
Christmas Presents.
Not a gift more appropriate.
Not an article more useful.
Not a present more beautiful ami
lastiug, nor one which can save more
labor and drudgery.
Not a better carpet sweeper in the
world than this one, for it has all the
latest Bissell features and improve-
ments, And the price is just about
what nine out of ten want to pay for a
present..
Now is the time to select your
HOLIDAY PRESENTS.




and other articles, to numerous to mention.
We sell at special low prices.
With every purchase of $3, we give a useful present.
• . " - l  v
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
GILLETT’S
Bruese & Co. have a large line of
Holiday goods. 46-lt
MONey to LOftNi
The Ottawa County Building and Loan Asso-
ciation, has
One Thousand Dollars and Upwards
to loan to member* every alternate Saturday, at
half past eight o’clock p. m., at their office In
Kantera Block. •
Only fell Estatf Seeurity will be fectpled.
Office open every Monday, Friday and Bainrday.
For further particulars apply to
the Secretary. ,
By order of die Board.
HENRY MARTIN, Secretary
Holland, Mich., Nov. 10, 1801. 43 t!
He trir 4 De Mtr,
Dealer^ iu
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
-MEATS-
n, Tart ics desiring
Choice Steaks and Roast?
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1890.
We re waiting for You.
And when you have examined our goods and the prices at
which they are offered you will be our friend
ever afterwards.












The Farmers’ Mutual Insur-
ance Company of Ottawa
and Allegan Counties.
Notice is hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of The Farmers' Mutual
Insurance Company of Ottawa and Al-
legan Counties, will be held at the Vil-
lage Hall, in the Villageof Zeeland, in
the County of Ottawa, on Saturday the
Ninth day of January A. D. 1892, at
10 o'clock a. m., for Um purpose of
electing officers, receiving reports for
the past year, and for the transaction
of such other business as may lawfully






Pop corn and pea nuts, fresh, at
C. Blom, Jr.
Head quarters for Oysters, at
C. Blom, Jr.
As Ayer’s Sarsaparilla outstrips all
other blood-purifiers in popular favor,
so Ayer’s Almanac is the most familiar
publication of the kind in the world.
It is printed in ten languages and the
annual issue tourtceu milious of copies.
Ask your druggist for it.
Get your fresh Oysters, at
C. Blom, Jn.
The special quality of Ayer’s Hair
Vigor is that ii restores the natural
growth, color, and texture of the hair,
It vitalizes the roots and iollleles, re-
moves dandruff, and heals itching
humors iu the scalp. In this respect,
it surpasses all similar preparations.
gin and Van Buren counties for three
unconstitutional,
warehouse recently built
The purchase and absorption jf
“America,” the vigorous expon of
American principles, by the Chicago
Graphic has given a further impetus
to the remarkable growth which this
now celebrated illuatraed weekly of the
West has experienced.
— - ......
Oysters! Oysters! OystersI at
C. Blom, Jr.






Dry Roods, Boots & Shoes.
Hats <fc Caps, , Groceries,
Profisibus,
CLOTHMG m (lEWS Fl RJISHIM. ETC.
creamery Butter
conHtantly ou Land. . ,
COUNTRY PRODUCE
ulway* acceptable and thc^hlglioat market
prices, pjdd, '
Remember tho Plaoe:
Eighth St, Holland, iicli._ . fl*tf
No more Explosions!
Do you want Royal Headlight
Oil the family Safety Light? The only
oil in this market that gives entire sat-
isfaction.
It will not smoke.
It has no bad odor.
It is safe.
It is high fire test.
It is low cold test.
I am prepared to deliver this oil to
any part of the city in any quantity de-
sired at as low a price as good oil can
be bought.
If you give it a trial you will use no
other.
C. II. Jacobus,
44 — 3m. OyerNotlerVStyre.
SEIF’S




The Choicest and Beat Selected Stock
far the trade of the season can
•*./( ' w < be found in
THE DOUBLE STOKE OF
DRESS GOODS and FLANNELS
BLANKETS and COMFORTERS
— LADIES* ank CHILDREN’S UN-
, DERWEAR,
IMPORTED A,\D DOMESTIC 1IRXS,
German Knitting, Germantown, Span-
: t Ish, Coral, Saxony, Etc.
A Full Line of
Linen stamped goods, Hosiery, Fas-
cinators, Ch Tiille Table Spreads,
Gents’ Fuinidil g Goods ayd Un-




Prompt Delivery at all Honrs.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 23, 1891.
fioieatiflo American
Agonoy for
The Goods are beautiful and marked at irresistible prices.
Call before purchasing elsewhere and you will be satisfied.
We mean business.
Mm & Dykema,
Holland. Mich.. Sept. 10. 1891.
The Season.
We have received onr new
PALL MILLINERY
\ Goods, and respectfully invite the Ladies of Holland
and vicinity to give us a call.
Priou will b3 as Seasonable as Possible.
Ne/v Goods Constantly Received.
MISS OE VRIES & CO.




Cor. lOth and Haple Sta
I have opened my netf hottllng Works
east of the Brewery. Am prepared
' to fuhilsh
H, METER £ SON.
River Street Holland. Mich..
DEALERS IN
Pianos, Organs and Sewing
Machines.
English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard. Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from bones, Blood Spavins,
by efSffoe0#^ 'L,_ _ __ _ ____
mem,





delivered free, at the following rates:
1 doz. 1-4 Bottles
2 “ 1-8 “
V-
'mm















United States, Lake Side, Stort A Clark,
and Farrand A Vorsr.
New Home, Domestic, Whee-
ler a Wilson, and all the
Leading Machines in the market.
New
